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About the Project

lt

The Henry L. Stimson Center is stuclying factors contributing to regional dcmand for
advanced conventional weapons, on thc assumption that the canonical principles of arms
control (to reduce the likelihood of war, the costs of war preparation, and the destructiveness
of conflict) cannot be applicd effectively to regions of tension without addressing the sources
of demand for armaments. Any efforts to prevent or to mitigate regional conflicts that
address the tools of war must take demand factors explicitly into account, even if they seek
primarily to constrain arms supplies, because unmodified demand will seek, and inevitably
[ind, alternative channels of supply.

Some demand f'or arms is driven by perceptions of external threats and some by
desires to pose external threats in the service of any number o[ personal, national, or
i<Ieological agenclas. When those threats abaLe, demand can safely plummet and may well do
so (as it has in Europe since 1989).

Wherc dcman<l is internally-rlriven, by a qucst for prcstige or a struggle for power, the
policies, perccptions, and circumstances that must change to mitigate conflict and encourage
arms restraint arc intcrnal as well, but parties to civil war can and often do have outside
support, and thcir struggles havc regional consequenccs. External and internal motivations
fbr arms boLh cocxist and intcract. þ

Their commingling is particularly complcx in states that cmergc from the wreckage
of cmpires; statcs that must sort out the sometimes-violent claims to political power or self-
determination oI racial, rcligious, or ethnic groups. Nowhere do more old impcrial paths cross
than in the part of thc world stretching from the Balkans through Southern Asia,
encompassing, sincc late 1991, what were the southern republics of the former Soviet Union.

This part oI thc Stimson Centcr's projcct on conventional arms sales and proliferation
examincs the policies and perceptions of India, Pakistan, and China, three key states whose
intcrnal stability, arms programs, and mutual relations have consi<Icrable impact on the
stability of dsia, ancl on thc military policies and programs o[ many othcr states in thc region.

The Stimson Ccnter woulcl like to thank thc John Mcrck Fund. whosc support madc
this rcscarch possiblc. This projcct is directcd lbr thc Ccntcr by William J. Durch.
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Introduction

by Michael Krepon

The cssays that follow describe an unsettled security environment in southern Asia.
Concerns about stability on the Subcontinent now focus primarily on Pakistan's internal
troubles and future direction, as well as on India's missile programs, which appear to be
driven more by politicaland bureaucratic imperatives than by military necessity. The possible
deployment by New Delhi of the Prithvi missile and India's continued production o[weapons-
grade fissionable material makes restraint by Islamabad on these fronts difficult to sustain,
both on political and strategic grounds.

Reactive stcps by Pakistan, such as deploying new nuclear-capable missiles or
uncapping its fissionable material production program. are likely to generate further
cstrangement from the United States. Many Indian strategic analysts appear not to be
conccrned by a further cleterioration in US-Pakistani relations. This feeling is not widely
shared by South Asian cxperts in the United States, who worry a great deal about where
Pakistan is hcading. Thus, with good reason, Shekhar Gupta concludes his essay by noting
that the prognosis lor progrcss on nuclcar and missile proliferation issues between India and
Pakistan "docs not providc much scope fior optimism."

Chris Smith's essay notes that Pakistan's continued support for the insurgency in
Kashmir appears likely. Indeed, givcn the growing weakness of the central government, it is
becoming increasingly unclear whether Islamabad could effectively curtail support for
disaffccted Kashmiri groups by various actors within the country, even if it wanted to.
Continued support lor Lhe insurgency, however, is not cost free. To begin with, it heightens
tensions that framc national decisions to proceed with nuclear programs and missile
deployments. Nor is it clcar that ai<l to clisalfccted groups can be limited to the Kashmir
insurgency: Pakistan itsclf is now subjcct to growing intcrnal strains, clomcstic violcnce, and
scvcrc ccntrifugal fìlrccs.

Thus, the ncxus o[ stratcgic choicc on the Subcontinent is inextricably linked to
domcstic politics and thc dcstabilizing consequcnces of new missile deployments. In contrast,
the csscncc o[ thc compctition between India and Pakistan is no longer a conventi<¡nal arms
racc. As Smith notcs, Pakistan is hard pressed economically to match a spurt in Indian
procurement, and Islamabad's prcferred source of military equipment, the United States,
remains closecl by thc Prcsslcr amcndment. Nor is it currently likely that India will cmbark
on a conventional arms buying spree, unless its relations with China cool perceptibly and its
cconomy continucs to improve markedly. Oft-repeated arguments linking the import of
combat aircraft <tr <lther offensivc arms to the stimulation of an arms race on the
Subcontincnt now lack crcdibility. Such transfers may wcll bc objectionable on common sense
or economic grounds, but not on the basis of arms race theories developed for other regions.

As William Durch notes in his essay, relations between China and lndia are clearly
on the upswing, although long-term planning remains clouded by uncertainty. He observes
that China's historical cxperience offers little evidence of cooperation on security issues with
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its ncighbors. Much hingcs on Beijing's ability to chart a new coursc -- one of several
compclling reasons lor India to re-evaluate its long-stancling opposition to the creation of a
rcgional sccurity forum.

The current warming trcnd between Beijing and New Dclhi is symbolized by the
thinning out of troops along thcir disputccl border, high-lcvel visits by senior political and
military lcaders, and the expansion of cross-border trade. If these positive trends continue,
leacling to the resolution o[ the borcler dispute and vastly expanded trade, both China and
lndia will reap major clividcnds.

As is the case betwccn India and Pakistan, New Delhi and Beijing have no apparent
<lcsire t<t tight another maj<lr war. And unlike [he seemingly intractable dispute over Kaihmir,
the lanrl dispute between lndia and China can be resolved with a modest investment of
political capital. Indeed, the warming tren<l in bilateral relations has elicitedrno harsh
reaction from a vocal Indian print me<lia and opposition parties.

Still, Inctia -- likc thc <lther sLatcs arouncl China's pcriphcry -- must hedge its bets
againsl. Bcijing's unccrtain coursc. Thcrc is no hisLory of sccurity co<lperation betwecn these
two Asian giants. Dcspitc thc ¿rbsencc ol'pressing clisputcs and thc gcoktgical buf'fer provided
by the Himalayas and Tibctan plateau, China and India may lin<l that competing regional
ambitions [<lrcclose significantly improvccl tics, inclucling a final scttlement of their borcler
disputc. Are thcse two countrics dcstined to maintain a wary distance or can they forge new
ties of sccurity cooperation? Thc answcr to this qucstion will tell us much about the future
o[ Asian sccurity relations.

Conventional Forces and Regional Stabitity

by Chris Smith

The Indian subcontincnt ranks ¿ìs one of the most unstable and insecure regions of
the world. The starting point for understanding the variegated security issues in the sub-
continent is the partition of India in 1947. Partition was a socially violent and politically
destructivc event that scarrcd the memories and clouded the vision o[ at least two generations
o[ Indians and Pakistanis. Since 1947, South Asian decision makers never have been clear
in their own minds whether the events of that year marked the end, or just the beginning, of
partition. The lndo-Pakistan War of 1971, which brought independence to Bangladesh (the
t'ormer East Pakistan), recontirmed the salience oI these dynamics. The further disintegration
ol South Asia is a major concern for the region.

Although Inclia and Pakistan havc narrowly avoided outright conflict flor over twenty
years, this clocs nol mcan thaL cither sicle has constructecl the political, intellectual or
cm<ltional capacity to clcciphcr, absorb an<l undcrstand thc nature ol the regional security
thrcats they lacc rlr t<l l'ramc appropriaLc rcsponscs. On the contrary, political institutions
on both sides havc prulgressively decayerl in recent ycars, which has ero<lcd significantly the
capacity for rational and cf'l'cctivc clccision making on sccurity issues, which in turn has
important ramilical.ions for thc conventional armament process both within and bctween the
two countrics.

ln addition to partition itself in 1947,1962 and 1971 were fundamental turning points
in thc history of South Asia. ln 1962, China inflicted an exceptionally swift and humiliating
deleat on India following a dispute ovcr the McMahon Line--the border clrawn by thc British
and acccpted by thc govcrnmcnts of India and Tibet. but not China. When China decidcd
to asscrt its authority ovcr Tibct in the 1950s, it also revicwecl the b<lrders surreptitiously
imposcd by Britain cluring thc 1913-1914 Simla confercncc.' The war that cventually
Itrllowccl in 19(t2 imposed an abrupt and crushing dct'cat on an ill-preparcd India.
Psychologically, thc Sino-lnclian war rcmains an important cvcnt, although likc many traumatic
cxpcrienccs, thc impact is diminishing ovcr timc and. currcntly, relations betwccn the tw<r

countrics arc morc cordial than pcrhaps cithcr sidc is preparccl to admit.

The war in 1971 was a vcry di[[crent affair. After a conclusive but short war in 1965,
whcn India comlirrtably countcrcrl a Pakistani attack in first the Rann of Kutch and then
Kashmir, the tw<l countrics iought again in 1971. Discontent in East Pakistan and the
conscqucnt flood of rclugces into India gavc Primc Minister Indira Gandhi a pretext to begin
a conf'lict that lcd L<l the crcation oI Bangladcsh.

It might bc arguc<l Lhat Pakistan actually gained security as a result of partition by
shcdtling a stratcgically, politically, anil cconomically ditlicult provincc. Nevertheless, lndia's

rFor an overvicw of prc-intlependence Sino-Indian relations see Guy Arnold, Wars in the Third World since 1945
(London: Cassell, l99l), pp. 246-251
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victory in 1971, coupled with such a fundamental dcfcat tbr Pakistan, gavc India regional pre-
cmincncc, cven hegemony, in thc views of other South Asian states.

Over the past twenty years, clespite institutionalized skirmishing on the Siachin
Glacicr, traditional warfarc has not rccurred. Relations between India and Pakistan have
slowly and graclually mutated to the point where the t.hreat of war over outstanding territorial
issues has abatcd, even though tcnsions remain considerable. However, Pakistan has beyond
reasonable doubt provided support and arms for militant groups in India, especially those
active in the Punjab and Kashmir, and India has meddled in Sindh.

The conflict over the valley of Kashmir is the most frequently-cited and likely reason
for a deterioration in relations between India and Pakistan.2 Both sides feel inordinately
threatened by the current status quo in the area. Pakistan fears that India might seek to
recapturc the territory gained immediately after independence, so-called Azad Kashlhir. tnd¡a
fears that Pakistan will seek eithcr to take possession of the state by force or make common
causc with militant groups within it who seek independence lrom India. The lattcr scenario
has alrcady in part unt'oldcd.

Against a background olsuch concerns, India and Pakistan have built up thcir military
capacitics ovcr the past two decadcs. This paper cxamines that buildup and the security
programs and policies undcrlying it, with an emphasis on conventional forces. It conclu<les
with an assessment of the two countries' futurc security dynamics.

Defense Procurement in India and Pakistan: The 1970s and 1980s

The 1970s were relatively quict ycars on the conventi<lnal dclcnsc front, if less so in
thc nuclcar domain. The major <lcvclopmcnt concerne<l India's burgeoning linkage with the
Sovict Union, a devclopmcnt not mirrorcd by a similar rapprochcment betwecn Pakistan and
Lhc Unitccl States. Thc 1980s saw a major Inclian push for moclcrnization that ultimatelyran
sh<lrt ol'l'uncls as substanl.ial Sovict crcclits bcgan to dry up. For Pakistan, thc cclmbination
o[ Moscow's invasion <lf'Alghanistan and Rcpublicans back in lhc White House produccd a

ncw arms rclationship with Washington in 1981 that lasted until mounting cvidencc <t[ a

Pakistani nuclcar wc¿ìpons program scvcrcd it once again.

India

During the 1970s, thc Sovict Union bccame India's primary defensc supplicr,
uncquiv<lcally displacing Britain and other Wcstern suppliers. The relationship bctwcen India
and thc Soviet Union was in part f acilitatcd by a number of loosely shared political positions,
for cxample, anti-Americanism and a pcnchant fbr central planning. Geo-stratcgic cxigoncics
also playcd an important r<lle but, most of all, India's foreign cxchange rcserves wcrc loo
wcak ttl support any lbrm <l[ br<lad based dclbnsc modernization in hard currency markcts.

2Although this is true at present, ncw security issues just beyond the horizon conceivably could become at least as
intractable as the Kashmir dispute. Communal relations, population growth and migration, and environmental
dcgradation are the most likely ncw sources of intra-regional conflict.

Conventional Forces and Regional Stability

lndian equipmcnt was, like that o[ many other peer states, worn and obsolete and in need of
replacement, but inadcquatc loreign exchange reserves and aversion to dealing with
intcrnational lcncling institutions precluded a full-scale modernization program. For example,
intcrest in thc Anglo-French Jaguar Deep Strike Penetration Aircraft as a rcplacement for
the aging Canberra started as early as July 1968. tbllowing an offer by the British Aircraft
Corporation during thc design phase, which included license production rights to the system.3
Other systems, such as the Saab-37 Viggen and the French F-l Mirage, were also considered
but none were affordable.

During the 1980s, however, the fortunes of the armed forces were significantly
improved. On most fronts, India faced a changed security scenario. The base race in the
lndian Ocean placcd US strategic forces on and around Diego Garcia. Pakistan had managed
to effect a major procurement drive. Set against the backdrop of the new Cold War, there
was little else required to justi$r the modernization program. Indira Gandhi, re-elected in
1980 alter a thrce-ycar spell in the political wilderness following imposition of an unpopular
national statc o[ cmcrgcncy, presidecl over the most far reaching defense program in the
country's history.

Thc rearm¿tmcnt program was a salient part o[ Inclia's post-1971 bid for great power
status, to accompany the 1974 nuclear test. The rationalc for the modernization program
found cxprcssion in the so-called "Indira Doctrine." Sincc 1971, India had been the de facto
rcgional powcr in South Asia but needed to demonstrate an ability to project power as much
as consolidate it, and so servcd notice on other South Asian countries and their allies that
India would hcnceforth claim a direct intcrest in instabilities within South Asia.
Consequently, Mrs. Gandhi set out an agenda based upon the illegitimary of foreign bases
in South Asia, the "clemilil.arization" of the Indian Ocean (a thinly veiled attempt to eliminate
superpower prcscncc in the region) and, most important, rcgional bilateralism as a means o[
undcrcutting rclations bcl.wecn hostilc neighbrlrs ancl extra-regional powcrs such as China and
thc US. At the samc timc, India also nceclcd to drivc a wcdge bctwcen the US and Pakistan,
lcst thc rclationship b<lth erodc India's relative powcr and bring titreign troops into South
Asia. Much thc samc w¿ìs truc o[ Sri Lanka, cspccially once thc US bcgan to cast an eye
ovcr Trincomalcc, the rcgion's largcst oil tank farm and a potential naval base of considerable
stratcgic significancc. I

In May 1980, lcss Lhan six months aftcr rcgaining office as Prime Minister, Indira
Gandhi sccurcd an arms agrcemcnt with thc USSR, completing a proccss started by the
preclcccssor Janata Dal ParLy government. This agrecmcnt produccd the almost immediate
transfer of $ 1.(r3 billi<ln <l[ clet'cnse cquipment. On payment, Mrs Gandhi secured a two year
gracc period tbllowccl by lifteen years to repay (versus ten ycars offerecl by Western suppliers)
ancl a mere 2.5 pcrccnt intcrcst rate. Morcover, it was agrcecl that all repayments could be
made in thc form <l[ local goods, whereas other suppliers required hard currency. The central

r"India (bnsidcring Jaguar Producti<tn," Flight tnternational, 8 August 1968.

al'olicy success camc in 1987 when, during negotiations over the Indo-Sri lanka Agreement to establish normalcy
in Sri l-anka, India demandcd--and Sri l¿nka agreed-that neither Trincomalee nor any other Sri t¿nkan port would
tre made available for military uses by any country in a manner prejudicial to India's interes¡s.

t-
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l'caturc oI the dcal conccrnecl Lhe ^1-72 tank and the MiG-25 Foxbat interceptor. It was also
tlnc tll'the rare occasiclns whcn the Soviets scemed prepared to discuss technology transfer.

In a rare press conf'crence following the agreement, the Prime Minister intimated that
her Gtlvernmcnt was on thc vcrge o[ a heavy defense procurement program. In the next
bu<Igct, I'inanccd by incrcascd taxation. Indian defense expenditure rose by 20 percent, and
continucd to rise throughout most o[ the decade.

In March 1982, Soviet Det'ense Minister Dmitri Ustinov visited India and brought with
him thc largest and most scnior defense team ever to visit a country outside the Soviet bloc.
The upshot. of the visit was the promise o[ another arms package, this time to include the T-
80 tank and the MiG-27 Flogger tactical strike aircraft. Then, just over a year later, Indian
Defense Minister Venkataraman returned from Moscow with the most significant prize: the
promised dclivery of the MiG-29 fighter as soon as it entered service. Also incltfted in this
deal was an option to pr<xluce under license the T-tìO tank and the MiG-31 Foxhoun<J
intcrccptor.s

Sovicl. largcssc was borne undoubtcdly oI a perccivccl opportunity to draw India closer
Lo thc Sovict bloc. Howcver, this was an impression India wishcd to <lispel. Mrs. Gandhi had
no intcntion o[ abandoning completely the central tencts of indepenclence in a bipolar w<lrld,
even though by nccessity thcy had bcen c<lmpromiscd severely. Moscow had to take India's
relativcly c<lltl shouldcr in striclc. In a tense period in US-Soviet relations, when the USSR
ha<l failect to secure anything comparable t<l US basing rights in the Indian Ocean, Moscow
nccclcd all thc littoral fricnds it could mustcr. Moreover, there was always the chance o[ a
lcasing agrccmcnt at Vishakapatnam, the naval base the Soviets returbishcd for In<lia in thc
micl-1970s.

Thcrcforc, in part as a clcar signal to Moscow that too much should not be read into
Ind<l-Sovict rclati<lns, Mrs. Gandhi pcrmittcd hor procuremcnt chicfs to divcrsify thcir search
ftlr clclbnsc cc¡uipmcnt. During thc carly-1980s thcrc was somc spcculation that India might
purchase cquipmcnt ['rom thc US, but a wcll-publicizccl visit to Washington by a tcam o[
Inclians in Oct<lbcr 1980 was probably intendcd to worry thc Sovicts more than interest thc
Unitctl Statcs. In any cvcnt, US arms cxport policy to a country such as Inclia would havc
hccn too rcstrictivc fitr Ncw Dclhi to acccpt.

As ncgotiations with Lhc Soviet Union procceded apace, New Delhi began to take
m<lrc intcrcst in rclativcly long-standing ol'fcrs from Britain lor the Jaguar and the Harrier
jump-jct, and from Francc l'or thc Miragc 2000 lightcr-bomber. Both deals were cventually
securcd. Lincs of communication werc also opencd with spain and ltaly.

ln October 19fì4, Inclir¿r Gandhi was assassinated ancl her son, Rajiv, was reluctantly
catapultcd into thc lront-linc ol' Indian politics whcrc hc succccded in sccuring lor the
Congrcss(l) party a formi<lablc landslide in laLe-1984. Overall. Rajiv made little cffort to
redircct lndian dclbnsc policy. Howcver, one key cliflerencc soon bccame evident. Unlikc
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his mothcr, Rajiv Ganclhiwas well-clisposed toward the US and from the outset seemed keen
to considcr purchasing Amcrican arms.

In general. however, it was continuiLy rather than change that characterized the
premiership of Rajiv Gandhi. Even if he had wanted to change the direction of dcflcnse
procurement policy, he was unable to move too [ast, too quickly. First, India had nothing like
the economic base to disregard the financial benetìts that came from buying Sovict. If
anything, the quiet depcndency on the Soviets looked set to increase, given the new Prime
Minister's commiLment to economic liberalization and the inevitable drain on foreign
exchange this would engender. Second, given the nature of delivery lead times, many of the
contracts had alrcady been signed. Third, the inherent differences between Soviet and
Westcrn technology, and the doctrinal implications therein, made a radical shift difficult to
execute in practice.

Indeed, cliversi[ication figured in Rajiv Gandhi's failure to win a second term in otfice.
He lost the elcction on the strength of a growing bo<ty o[ evidcnce that pointcd towards his
personal involvcmcnt in massivc commissions paicl by the Swcclish ordnance company, Bot'ors,
in its bid to securc a lucrative order lor towcd artillery units.n

Overall, the 1980s werc a good dccadc ['or the Indian armed t'orccs. The Army fared
lcss wcll than othcr scrviccs, partly becausc it rcceived the bulk o[ its matéricl trom the Soviet
Union ancl partly becausc much of In<lia's indigenous production is traditionally supplied to
the land fbrccs. Noncthclcss, thc Army considerably modernized its tanks and artillery, and
workcd to shcd its labor-intcnsivc traditions and become a full-fledged modern fighting f'orce.
Undcr thc dircction o[ General Sundarji, [wo modernization programs were dcveloped to
mcchanizc thc nation's land [orces: the Reorganizecl Plains Infantry Divisions (RAPIDS) and
[hc Rcorganizc<l Mountain Inlantry Divisions (RAMIDS).

In Lhc ycars immccliatcly after inclcpcndcncc, thc architccts o[ India's <lefcnsc policy
acloptcd an ambiti<lus bluc watcr naval stratcgy.t India procurcd il,s first aircratt carricr, thc
Vibnnt, in 19(11, wcll bcl'orc thc clcl'cat by China that lcd to such sharp hikcs in rlct'cnsc
cxpcnditurc. Plans ancl intcntions to makc the Indian Navy the senior servicc, however, werc
m<ldcratcd by a combination <lf fbreign cxchange shortages and the reality <¡l India's sccurity
neecls on land and in thc air. For ncarly twenty ycars thc Navy was Lhe "lorgotten scrvicc."

In thc wakc ol' thc British withclrawal from East o[ Sucz, howevcr, therc ensuecl a
l<lng dcbatc ovcr thc futurc o[ thc Navy. Thc upshot was a 1978 Government rcport that
signallccl thc <lnscL o[ a 2O-ycar naval clcvclopmcnt program dcsigned to give the country an
undcniablc bluc watcr naval capability.s In kecping with Indira Gandhi's views, naval

r'Somcwhat ironically, IJo[rlrs was ncvcr addrcsscd as a dcfcnsc procurcment issue by thc Indian public. It was
always a political issue associatcd with corruption. Nobody actually qucstionc<j whether or not India could justify
the acquisition, or alforrl thc pricc.

7L. J. Kavic, India'.s Qttc.st lor Seau'ity: Delensc I'olicie.s, 1947-lgó5 (Iìcrkeley, Calif.: University of California Press,
1967), p. I 17.

84. Tellis, "India's naval expansion: reflections on history and strategy," Cotnparative Stategt 6:2 (1987), p. 193.
s"Ma¡or Indian arms contract gocs to Soviets," Defense Week 5:8 (3 February l9g4), p. 6.
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modcrnization was designc<J to support power projection. The proposed role for the Navy
wcnt heyond sca denial to encompass both control of regional sea lines of communication and
Lhe ability to comc to the aicl of small dcvcloping countries within the region.e The primary
naval missions developed during this periocl included:

. protection of India's water lrontiers and sea approaches to the country;

. protection of India's natural rcsources in the waters contiguous to the Arabian Sea
and Bay of Bengal;

. protection of the country's loreign maritime traffic; and
o us€ o[ the Navy to promote Indian political and national goals throughout the Indian

Ocean and in the Middle East.

Naval planners hoped [o move away from the USSR as a sole source of supply.
Conscquontly, aging Sovict Fr¡xtt'ot-class submarines were replaced with Type-209 lubmarines
ol Wcst German design (all.hough this dealwas cancelled in mid-flow after it became known
that the West German company Howaldswerke-Deutsche Werft had sold similar design plans
to South Africa).

The submarinc dcal was I'ollowed by a rush of other agrecments, involving both the
USSR and West European suppliers. The key benetìciary was the Fleet Air Arm following
the modernization of the Vikrant to include a ski ramp. This allowed the procurcmenr of the
Harricr jump-jet. In 1986, India announccd plans to purchase HMS Hermes (renamed the
Viraot) lor a sum of $94 million, which includcd the costs for dry-clocking, retit, spares, and
support. The acquisition of the Viraal prompted lurther orders lor more Harriers ancl for Sea
King helicopters. Immediatcly atter these deals had been secured, the Chief of Naval Stafl
Admiral R.H. Tahiliani, announccd that a third and possibly fourth aircraft carrier to replace
the aging Vikrant w<tuld be rcquircd, but that in luture the vessels would be produced
indigcnously.ln

Inclia's incrcasing intcrcst in buying Western arms brought several oft'ers lrom the
USSR, s<lmc of which borc liuit. In 1986, India announccd that it woulct rcplacc its Petyo-
typc anti-submarinc corvcttcs with Nonuchkas or newcr types. At thc samc timc. the
acquisition o[ thc liturth Rujput- (Sovict Kaslrrn-) class guidcd missile clestroycr lrom the
Sovict Union was announccd.rr Thiswasswiftly followcd by purchase of thc lirstot sxKilo-
class submarincs to augmcnt thc Type-209s.12 All in all, the navalequipment purchased from
thc USSR during this pcriod cost lndia $750 million ancl formed a significant part of the $1.6
billion 1980 wcapons dcal.

For the Na,oy, and for thc rest of the worl<j, Lhe most significant agreement was
rcachcd in latc 1987 when India announced that it would receivc shortly a nuclear powered

0G. Jacohs, "lndia's navy an<l thc Sovict [Jnion," lane's Delcnce Review,, August 1983, p.886.
lû'In<lian naval construction set for major cxpansion," Intemational Defen.se Review t9:3 (March 1986), p. 369.

tlJacotls, "India's Navy," p. 8t38.

r2"India rcceives Íìrst "Kilo" class submarine," lane's Defence weekly,27 September 19g6, p.670.
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submarine from the USSR, soon after identified as a Chorli¿ I-class cruise missile carrier
cquipped with eight launchcr tubes.l3 Although the transfer was mooted as early as 1984,
thc deal was a great surprise to the West. This was the first time that a nuclear-powered
submarine had sailed undcr the flag of a non-builder and it took awhile to exonerate the
Soviet Union from potentially contravening the terms of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty. At the time, it was thought that this deal might be followed by another four or five
systems, a package worth some Rs.30 billion to the vendor. In the event, the submarine was
returned to the Soviet Union with India either dissatisfied with its performance or uncertain
as to whether this type of naval capability was politically or financially affordable.

The 1980s procurement program substantially increased India's ability to patrol the
flarther reaches of the Indian Ocean. In 1987, Indian frigates were seen otf the coast of
Mozambique, although f'or what purpose is not clear. In 1988, the Commonwealth sanctioned
lndian intervention in the Maldives to prevent a coup d'êtat. Perhaps even more indicative.
in April 1989 an Indian naval vessel made an appearance on the cover oÍ Time magazine
(international) in an article entitled "Super lnclia: The Next Military Power."

The Indian Air Forcc (fAF) fared equally as well as the Indian Navy, and again, the
modcrnization program appearcd to be a judicious mix of cheap and plentiful tcchnology tiom
thc Soviet Union and parallel cfforts to diversify through deals with West European suppliers.
By the carly-l9[ì0s. it appcared that India would deploy thc Jaguar and the Mirage 2000
fightcr-bomber togcthcr with the MiG-23, -25, and -29. In August 1984, an Indo-Soviet
agrcement for supply <lf the MiG-29 Fulcrum was announced, complete with manufacturing
rights.'4 Thus, thc key elcmcnts of the modcrnization program were fiirmly in place by the
mid-1980s. Thercaftcr, India did little more than dabble in the international market.
Exprcssions <tf intcrcst in thc Tornado strike aircraft and the Nimrod airborne carly warning
system came to nothing.

Overall, cluring thc 1980s India engaged in the most significant conventional defense
huilcl-up in its history, rivallcd clscwhcrc in the Third World only by the profligatc cxpansion
programs o[ thc Pcrsian Gul[ oil procluccrs in thc 1970s. In 1987, for cxample, approximately
20 pcrccnt o[ all thc arms cxportccl to Third World countries wcre sold to lndia. Over a five
ycar period,1982-87,lndian def'ensc cxpenditure rose by 50 pcrcent. The 1987/88 budget
alonc increascd by 23 pcrccnt lrom the prcvious ycar.

Somcwhat prcclíctably, this momentum coulcl not bc sustainecl. The dcfcnsc
modcrnization program was paced by some profoun<l changes in the Indian economy. The
first clection o[ Rajiv Gandhi sparkcd an interest in change, not least in cconomic affairs.
In government, Rajiv surrounded himsclf with technocrats and sct lndia on a course o[
economic moclcrnizaLi<ln ancl liberalization. Through economic rctbrm it was hopcd that the

r¡"India's SSGN identified," Jane's Dclence Weekly.6 February 1988, p. 199.

laNot only was India to rcceivc state-of-thc-art technology, with which the Soviets were traditionally loath to part,
bul the IAF also deploye<J the MiG-29 trefore any Soviet allies in the Warsaw Pact. While the polirical importance
of the MiG-29 was quickly recognized, the mititary significance was forced to wait until its sensational debut at the
I.'arnborough Air Show in 1988.
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barriers to dynamic economic growth would be removed. At last, the "license raj," India's
version of the command economy, secmed to be under threat; technology would flow into
India, high-class manulactured goods would flow out, the rupee would eventually becomc
convcrtiblc internationally, and thc power brokers would be rcplaced by cconomic, not
poli tical, cntrepreneurs.

Introducing a liberalization program was more difficult than Rajiv imagined. He
underestimated the degree of powerful domestic opposition to his plans. Congress(I)
politicians were unhappy to see a decline in this influcnce over producers and consumers, and
the bureaucrats, feeling threatened by the market changes, also dragged their collective
feet.ts

While the liberalization program stuttered, the Indian balance of payments fell into
disarray. Although signs o[ e".nnrni" growth were obvious, there was also red cbmpetition
lrom Lhc Asia-Pacific region and the unrestricted import of capital goods and foreign
technology was not matched hy export expansion. Indian products tended to be over-priced
antl o['p<xrr quality, and too lcw cxports contained adcled value; with an import boom and

sluggish cxports, lndia laccd a gr<lwing lorcign cxchange crisis, compounded by severalyears
of drought that boostcd lo<xl imports. and thc crisis in the Persian Gull which deprived the
couniry of expatriate earnings of somc Rs.6 billion per annum.

Thc rcsult was ncar-ruinous external <lebt and an economy in virtual free-fall.
Conscquently, thc value o[ thc rupec fcll dramatically. By mid-1991, India had a debt service

ratio (thc ratio of intcrest paymcnts due on foreign loans to export earnings) of 30 percent,
a $7.5 billion government ctcticit an<I a staggcring $80 billion in frrreign dcbts.16

The first real signal that <lcfensc expenditurcs were under threat came in late-1987

when Rs.2.5 billi<ln was takcn <lirectly liom the delense budget to boost the clrought relief
program. In the 1988-89 buclgct, cxpcnditurcs werc incrcase<l by only Rs.10 billion, to Rs.130

billion. despitc continuing clashcs on thc Siachin glacier and tho commitmcnt o[ troops in Sri

Lanka, which alonc cost India an cstimatc<I Rs.3 billion. Thc allocations voted clearly would
not c<lvcr cxisting or plannctJ clclbnsc commitmcnts.rT

By 1989, the <tvcrall scalc o[ thc problcms tacing the def'ensc sector was clear. The
artiticially low figure prescntcd in thc 198tì-89 buclget was beginning to take effect on the day-

to-clay running of thc dcf'cnsc forccs. Thc dcclining cxchangc value <lf the rupec inflated
sche<lulcd paymcnts for imports in 1988 by Rs.14 billion (roughly $1 billion) and the armed

forccs ha<l to lodgc scveral rcqucsts lìlr defcrmcnts, cvcn in paymcnts to the Sovict Union
that offcred thc option to pay in rupccs rather than harcl currency.'* In December 1988, the

rsJ. Manor, "Tricd, thcn abandoncd: cconomic libcralization in India," IDS Bullctin l8:4 (October 1987), p.41.

r6'Who will pick up the tab?" T'imc,Íl Âpril 1991, p. 33.

r7I,. Chandra, "India plans super military machine," TIrc Senlinel (Guwahati), 26 August 1989.

rhhckhar Gupta and P. G.'Ilakurta, "f)e['ence forces: Ileading for a Crisis," IndiaToday XIV:4 (February 1989),

p. 43.
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services had difticulty paying salaries, the rental for communications systems went unpaicl and
new contracts ['or find supply had not been grantecl.ln The programs to make the Army
"leaner and meaner" through mechanization (RAPIDS and RAMfDS) ground to a halt.

In addition, it seemcd that much of the weaponry received by the Indian armed forces
was less serviceable than it should have been. Many of the new weapons platforms inducted
int<l the IAF and the Navy during the 1980s were practically unarmed, as funding had dried
up before sufficient ammunition and missiles could be procured. In May 1990, the
Comptroller and Auditor-Gcneral revealed that the Mirage 2000 had been put into squadron
service without its principal weapons, long-range missiles and runway penetration bombs.
Conceivabl!, when the Mirage escorted the air <lrop over Jaffna during the peacekeeping
mission in Sri Lanka in 1987, it was armcd with little morc than its integral cannon.to

During periods o[ economic constraint, India relied upon the Soviet Union for an
enlarged proportion of defense imports. In general, the armed forces are less enamored with
Soviet equipment and prcfer instead state-of-the-art materiel from the West, a preference
that fits India's policy o[ cmphasizing its independcncc vis à vis the Soviet Union. Yet
military salcs havc bccn a hallmark o[ Soviet-Inclian relati<lns, partly because of Soviet
willingness to float substantial soft loans to lìnance the cxchange.tt For their part, In<Iian
negotiators managed to strike an optimum balance bctween threats to diversify arms imports
and camaraclcric fo¡ a bcleagucred superpower, which resulted in the granting of a military
wish-list bcyond what most would have spcculatc<I.

During thc micl-1980s, the relationship began to change. Gorbachev visitcd [ndia, and
beneath Lhe blazc of publicity there were clear warnings to New Delhi on the sensitive
subjccts o[ nuclcar proliferation, the cconomic et-fects of high dcfense expenditure, and
relations with China.tt Morcovcr, it became incrcasingly clcar that the Soviet Union would
cventually want to shift thc dcfensc tradc with India, tbr ycars a l<lss-leadcr for Moscow with
soll loans and low intercst, to a hard currcncy basis oncc the rublc becamc convcrtiblc.¿'
C<lntrary to cxpcctations, howevcr, it also becamc clcar how much India was clisadvantagecl
hy thc tra<ling arrangcmcnts betwccn Lhe two countrics. India nccdcd Soviet traclc for
clclbnsc equipmcnt, pctr<lleum. non-t-errous mctals, and fcrtilizcrs. In return, the Sovicts
importcd Indian toa, tcchnokrgy, clothing, consumer clectronics, and spices. The whole
proccss was concluctccl in rupccs and Inclian cxports to thc USSR habitually outpaced Sovict
cxports to India, by Rs.26 hillkrn in 1990-91. In cffect, this l-orccd the Indian government to
grant loans to Moscow in thc [-orm <l[ "technical credit." At thc samc time, however, lndia
had scparate klans lrom the Sovict Union to pay [<lr <lcfense equipment.

ro"Res<)urcc crunch stalls l)cfcnce lrlan," The [Iintlu,2 January 1989.

¿û'Mirages c¿ìmc withoul nrissilc sysrcnr: CAG," Tlte Ilindu, I I May 1990.

¿lln In<Jia's case, ¿¡ sofl klan is <lnc that can be repaid in rupees.

¿2cregory Austin, "Sovict l'erspectivcs on India's Developing Security Posture," in Indiu's Stralegic I'osture: Regional
Shre or Global Power?, ed. Ross Iìabbage and Sandy Gordon (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1992), p. 144.
Ð"India: Old friends out of kilter," The Economist, 14 September 1991, p.72.
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In addition, India faced thrce more distinct disadvantages. First, several of the items
tradecl by India, consumer electronics for cxamplc, contained imported components that were
purchased on the open market with hard currency--as much as 80 perccnt on some items.
Second, thc rupce had been massively undervalued against the ruble. Thircl, the Sovicts were
prone to resell Indian goods into economies that could purchase them using hard currency,
such as dollars or marks, and thus often flooded markets in Europe with Indian-source goods,
driving down the price of India's own exports.za This amounted to a considerable loss of
hard currency for India--but it was a cost that never was linked directly to the cost of defense
imports from the Soviet Union.

Where India's relationship with the lormer Soviet Union will go in the future depends
upon an array of complex issues. The potential for discord over the rupee-ruble trade is
considcrable in itself. In addition, both sides have seen considerable political change recently,
which will introduce new actors and new príorities. Certainly, India did not get ofl to a good
start with Boris Ycltsin, (witness Narasimha Rao's clumsy endorsement of the Soviet coup in
August 1991). Nevertheless, because both sides procluce manufactured goods that invariably
tail to reach world standards. a mutually supportive rclationship will probably continue. with
Russia at lcast. Much will dcpend, howcver, upon how the newly indepenclent states south
<lf Russia lare in the future: India's t'ear of isolation amidst unstable Muslim states must be
considcrablc.

Futurc relations also will turn on how complex bilateraldefense issues are sorted out.
Reccntly, there has been speculation that Russia has offered a $850 million credit for India
to purchase rcdundant Sovict equipment, together with a parallel offer of the Yak-141 jump-
jct and thc Su-27 tìghtcr. Othcr members of the post-Soviet Commonwcalth of Indepcndent
Statcs (CIS) arc also short of lbrcign cxchange and their nced for arms exports is certain to
be scen as somcthing that India can exploit. The An-32 transport aircraft, for example, was

produccd in Ukraine and India is kcen to acquire sparc parts lor its squadrons. The East
Europcan statcs might also cntcr thc markct. But thc ties that once bound India and the
S<lvict. Union no longer cxist, and thc country is still coming to tcrms with thc implications
o[ a unipolar world. Il theref'ore, any statc in thc CIS sccks to sell arms to Pakistan <lr Sri
Lanka, for example, New Delhiwill bc powerlcss to intcrvcne, witncss Pakistan's trawl among
the statcs o[ Eastcrn Europe Tor T-72 tanks.r'

Somc of the speculation cn<lcd in July 1994 tbllowing Narasimha Rao's visit to
Moscow, during which rclations wcrc re-establishcd. The high point of the visit, which
returncd two declarations and ninc agrcements, was a Rs.400 million venture between
Hinclustan Aeronautics Ltcl (HAL) and the Industrial Crcdit and Investment Corporation of
India on the one hand and scveral Russian agencies on the other, including the Mikoyan
Design Burcau. Russia, in linc with its more commercially orientated arms trade policy, has
provcd much morc flexible than the old Soviet Union with regard to the transfer of defense
tcchnologry. Thc latcst agrccmcnt is a casc in point. India now has thc green light to ovcrhaul

¿aN. Kaushal, "For a Fcw Dollars More: India and the USSR question the basis of their trade rclationship," India
Today XYI:14 (31 July 1991), p. 78.

Lt''l'-72 tanks for Pakistan: how it aftects lndia," Atnrita Bazar Panika (Calcutta), ll July 1990.
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the RD.33 engines that power the MiG-29, and to dcvelop an upgrade program for theT-72,
as wcll as a host of g<lod olfers lor air defense equipment and major weapons systems.2ó

While Pakistan scratches arounrl the margins of the international arms market, India
has been more dynamis and ambitious. Since the early 1990s. the Indian cconomy has picked
up momentum and, close behind, the modernization program is on the point of being
resumed. Though still sluggish, Indian arms imports in 1991 amounted to $800 million.
Among developing country importers only Saudi A¡abia (at $7.1 billion), Afghanistan ($1.9
billion) and Iran ($1.5 billion) imported more, which indicates well the extent of the
modernization program that came before.27

Overall. India's defense expenditures grew slowly in the early 1990s, failing by a wide
mark to match the level of inflation. In 1993, defense allocations began to rise, increasing
by $500 million over the prcvious year but still leaving too little space to rekindle
modcrnization programs <lemandcd by the service chiefs.æ

Although major deals for wcapons platlbrms were few and lar between, the armed
l'orces clid appear to bc tilling thc Lcchnology gaps that opened up in the late 1980s when thc
modernization program ground to a prcmature halt. Procurement dcals agreed to in 1993
inclu<lcd a 5.56mm standardization program for assault ritles, light machine guns and sub-
machine guns; simulati<ln technology; tank firc control systems; and armored recovery
vehicles.2e

Evcntually, in 1994, dcfense cxpen<liturcs rose in re al terms for the first time in seven
years to Rs.230 billion ($7.41 billion), a 20 percent increase over the previous year.tn
Though justiticd in tcrms o[ the rising level o[ insurgency in Kashmir ancl the associated effect
on Indo-Pakistan rclations, lhe rising cost of internal security operations told only a fraction
of the st<1ry. In [act, much o[ that cost was chargcd to other buclgets, notably the cost of the
Bordcr Sccurity Forcc.sr

In cffcct. thc Inclian armed lorccs wcre seeking to attend t<l thc untinishcd business
of the 1980s and. in addition, to cnsurc that cxisl.ing lront-line equipmcnt rcccivcd adcquate
maintcnancc and attcnti<ln. The IAF maintainccl its search [or roughly 100 aclvanced jct
traincrs, a major rcmaining program gap givcn the quality of operational aircraft brought into
opcration in prcvi<lus ycars. Thc IAF also needcd to redress one o[ the worst accident ratcs

:S. Chakravarti, and S. I)asgupta, "Ind<l-Russian llelations: Looking Ahead, Finally," India Tottay XIX: l4 (31 July
leea), p. 3[.
rt"ln<lia imported arms worth $800m in 1991," Ecoru>tnic Times,3 August 1992.

5V. Ilaghuvanshi, "lnctia l)cfcnsc lìudget Slows Modernization," Defen.se News, 19-25 April 1993.
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in the world, due mainly to pilot error, recklessness and a cleficiency in trained technicians.32
Thc IAF also sct out to acquire upgrade packages for the MiG-21. (The future of the
indigcnous Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) and Advanced Light Helicopter (ALH) continued
to bc s<lmcwhat cnigmatic, the only certainty being that progress has been slow and
opcrational capability appcars as far away as ever.)

Thc Army pursued a similar strategy. Although the wish-list is undoubtedly less
ambitious than in previous years, it is real enough in procurement terms. With the Arjun
main battle tank program stalled and with production of the T-72M1tank at the Avadi plant
also slowing, thoughts have turnecl to the Russian T-80U, effectively as a stop-gap measure..'
However, the most significant purchase on the horizon involves 120 self-propelled 152mm or
155mm guns and the conversion of 500 existing towe<l weapons from 130mm to 155mm
ordnance. The source of thcsc weapons has not yet been decided but the likely contenders
are Britain, France, South Africa and Russia. and some $2.55 billion has been eaflnarked for
the purchase.ro The Ar.y is als<l trying to revive its aviation wing to replace aging Cheetah
helicoptcrs.rs The Army Aviation Corps was one o[ the first majoi casuálties oithe resource
crunch o[ the late 1980s; in thc 1988-89 det-ense budget allocations were a mere $154,000.]u

Thc Indian Navy is also in linc for new equipment. Un<ler considcration are upgrade
plans for many o[ the Navy's warships and a new class of frigates. At least twcnty-five of the
Navy's l'orty-onc warships arc to receive improved radar, missile and anti-submarine warfare
systcms.¡7 AIso undcr considcration is a replacement for the Wkran¡ probably in the form
<r[ an indigcnously designcd 17,000-ton Air Defensc Ship, and six British Upholder-class
submarincs, placed on the markct due to defense cuts in the UK38

One <t[ the different l-caturcs of the most recent modernization plans is the ability to
cxploit Russia's wcakness in thc intcrnational market. India can now confidently demand that
old Sovict systcms be upgradcd using technology tiom other countries. The sharp division
that usccl to cxist betwcen Sovict and non-Sovict cquipment no longer obtains. This change,
if' handlcd propcrly, means that ovcr timc In<lia may bc able to takc the best tiom both
catcgttrics ancl producc hybrid systcms. with thc distinct potential for technology transfbr. So
lar, h<¡wcvcr, Inclia's attcmpl.s to cntcr the dcfcnse export market have not becn too
succcss[ul.

Sincc independcncc, Indian leaders have consistently stressed the need for
indcpcndcncc and self-sufficicncy in defcnse production. Yet, despite consiclerable

I2MII-/IVND,WS, October t985, p. lg.
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investment over the ycars, there has becn a certain over-optimism within India concerning
the country's ability to produce major wcapons systems. All the flagship projects developed
in the 1980s have largcly failcd, especially the Arjun and thc LCA.

The usual sequence for the majority of lndia's large scale indigenous dct'ense programs
begins with an ambitious project that largely excludes the possibility of foreign collaboration.
The degree to which foreign partnership is exclucled can be estimated by the amount of
foreign exchange that is allocated from the defense budget. Delays and slippage--customary
enough in most countries'defense projects--are extremely common in India, rising sometimes
to more than a dccade. Over time, foreign involvement increases, which pushes up costs and
reduces indigenous content, often by a considerable margin.

The apparcnt inability of the defense industry to move beyond licensed production
inevitably holds ramitìcations for external procurement. If indigenous projects fail to bear
fruit, stop gap or rcplacement systems are required--the T-80 in the case of the Arjun, and
the proposal to use the Gencral Electric F404 engine for the LCA, pending successful
development of thc indigcnous GTX cngine.re

Pakistan

Following both Indo-Pakistani wars o[ 1965 and 1971, the United States cmbargoed
arms sales to Pakistan. Between thc two wars, succcssive US administrations made it
extrcmcly clitïicult lor Pakistan to buy Amcrican defense equipment. The exception was a
sizeable deal agrecd in 1970, after Pakistan playcd a crucial role in establishing
communication links that lacilitate<lPrcsidcnt Nixon'svisit to China. Afterthe 1971 war, the
US linked future arms sales to Pakistan to progress on bilatcral talks, whir:h kept the embargo
fully in placc ['or anothcr two years. It was lifted in March 1973, allowing for the sale of non-
lethal itcms and sparc parts, and for thc complction of the dcal signcd in l97O but suspended
at the outbreak of war. Although conditions continucd to rclax through thc 1970s, it was not
long bcf-orc US conccrn ovcr nuclcar prolifcration in South Asia bcgan to make its presence
felt in convcntional dcl'cnsc ncgotiations.i')

US procrasl,ination cncouragcd Pakistan to look clsewhcrc in the Wcst flor arms
supplies. In Wcstcrn Europc and Canada, however, Pakistan facccl furthcr <lifficulties; in
1965 the UK rcfusc<l new arms contracts and in 1971 Canada and Francc did thc same.
leaving Pakistan t<l pick up ad hoc contracts with Turkcy, Iran, Portugal and Jordan. Even
dcfcnsc procurcmcnt lunds provcrl difficult t<l acquire. In 1976, Pakistan was compelled to
solicit a grant of $1.1 billion [iom Sau<li Arabia, of which $550 million was earmarked for

¡oRrr a morc comprchcnsivc overyicw of thc Indian defcnsc program, see llric Arnett, "Military technology: the case

of [ndia," ll/orld Annamcnts and l)Lçonnament: SIPRI Yearbook 1994 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1994),
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wheatsheaf, lv)2), p. 2 I (t.
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<lefcnsc supplics.at Conscquently, Pakistan came to rely upon China in the same way as

Inclia was to rely, somcwhat rcluctantly, upon the Soviet Union.

In 1980, Pakistan was lbr all intents and purposes a free floating country capable of
gravitating furthcr towards China, the Soviet Union or the United States. The Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan and the US response turned South West Asia into a revitalized forward
det'ensc area tbr Washington. [n June 1981, the Reagan Administration agreed to a five year
military and economic assistance program worth a total of $3.2 billion. For the first time in
nearly a quarter of a century, US military and economic assistance flowed into Pakistan,

followed in short order by the quid pro quo: the creation of an arms pipeline that flowed
through Pakistan into Afghanistan.'r2 The military assistance program was used primarily to
procure equipment for the Army.n' A separate deal involving the transfer of two squadrons

of F-16 lighters accounted for another $1.1 billion 
r

The renewed relationship between Islamabad and Washington brought fresh interest
tiom Beijing, concerned not only about the future of the coalition against India, but about

the Soviet presencc in Afghanistan. In onc o[ the carly campaigns of the invasion, Soviet

troops entered and depopulatccl the Wakhan corridor, which threatened to create an

additional front bctween China and thc Soviet Union. Consequcntly, weaponry to Pakistan

folkrwcd in the tbrm of F-6 tìghtcr-bombers, mobile and fixed air defense systems, and 142

A-5 ground attack aircrafl ovcr the course of the mid-1980s. In addition, China provided
intiaitructural support in the lorm o[ the Karakorum Highway and a new runway at Gilgit.aa

Pakistani strategic analysts were probably somewhat ambivalent about the prospect

of a Soviet invasion. After all, it was Afghanistan, not Pakistan, that was strategically

important to the Soviet Union, and Moscow was unlikcly to take such a massive risk for
territory it rcally did not want. The prcsence o[ Soviet ground forces across the border,

couplcd with the partial anarchy that existed in the tribal areas of northern Pakistan, raiscd

vcry rcal conccrns in lslamabad, but even so, what most conccrned Pakistan was rcdressing

thc c<lnvcntional military and rcgional imbalancc against India, which hacl grown stcadily

worsc throughout thc 1970s. Thc rcsumption of arms supplies lrom the United States in the

19tl0s clid provi<Ic a bricf opportunity t<l reducc that imbalance, ¿ìs well as an opportunity tbr
a long ovcrduc doctrinal ovcrhaul, planned sincc thc 1970s and designed to providc greatcr
p<ltcntial tbr mobilization ancl ttcxibility. Howcver, on account of lndia's massive rearmamcnt
program during thc 1980s, thc convcntional balancc rcmaincd at least 2:l in favor of the

cmcrging rcgional superpowcr.

Moreover, decision makers in Islamabad in the late 1980s were unable to capitalize

upon growing evidcncc that India's modernization program was faltering. In early 1990, under

4rIì,. G. Sawney, "Pakistan's Military Capatility," IDSAúournal XVI:3 (January-March 1984), p. 197.

a2For an cxcellcnt history of thc US-Pakistan rclationship, see Shirin Tahir-Kheli, T'he Unitcd States dnd Pakktan:
'I'\rc Evolutk¡n of an Inluence Rclationship (Ncw York: Praeger, 1982).

arFor dctails of the tJS transfers to Pakistan see Anthony, 'I'\rc Anns Tradc und Medium Powers, p. 143.

4{Ibid., p. no.
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the direction o[ Gencral Beg, Pakistan appeared overtly to cross the nuclear threshold.as
Although the US was keen to be seen as promoting good relations following the elcction of
Benazir Bhutto, Prcsident Bush had little option but to cut economic and military ai<l to
Pakistan under the conditions lai<l clown by the Pressler Amendment. Many Pakistanis,
however, pret-er to uncJerstand the logic behind the Pressler Amendment in a different way:
When it became clear that lhe Soviet Union would withdraw from Afghanistan, and when US
foreign policy interests began to change as the Soviet Union started to crumble, Pakistan
slipped rapidly down Washington's strategic agenda, to a place where 1980s-style US largesse
could no longer be justifiecl.

Both politically and militarily, the Pressler Amendment came as a heavy blow to
Pakistan. In defense terms, the major setback was the refusal by the US to proceed with
delivery o[the 71 F-l6s that had been bought and paid for.6 In addition, under US foreign
military salcs conditions, Pakistan had been able to purchase spare parts for US defense
equipment at extremely low prices. After Pressler, however, commercial rates applied.
Pakistan also was t-orccd to return the cight Brooke- and Gorcia-class frigates that had been
lcased from the Unitcd States in 1988, which decreased the country's naval capability to a
c<lnsidcrable dcgrce.

Equally significant, the application of the Pressler Amendment created the worst
possiblc rcsponsc lrom some o[ the othcr major bilateral aid donors. In 1992, Germany
reduced aid t<l Pakistan by 25 percent because of "excessive armament."oT In the following
ycar, Japan optccl to link futurc bilatcral aid to concern over the nuclear program, which
deprived Pakistan of a $400 million aid package.'8

To a ccrtain cxtent, both sides have managed to stem the decline in their respective
fortuncs. Pakistan has cmbarked upon a tentative program [o recover from the damage
intlictcd by the loss o[ US military aid. Attempts to securc the release of the F-16s. howevcr,
have almost certainly f ailcd lbllowing a somcwhat curious statement in August 1994 by the
US ambassa<lor to India, Frank Wisncr--rathcr than the US ambassador in Islamabad--that
no lurther F-16s woulcl be supplie<l to Pakistan.'l' For some time it has becn rumorcd that
Pakistan has shown intcrcst in thc Miragc 2000 fightcr-bomber but it seems inconccivable that
thc country can alf<rrci onc o[ the most expcnsive aircraft currently on the market. Pakistan
has, however, rcccntly agrccd tcl purchase thrce French Agosta 90 submarines, at a cost o[

asReccntly, Beg himsclf has statcd that thc requisitc nuclear capability was acquired much earlier. In a signcd articlc
in TIrc Pakßtan'I'imes ( I I Dcccmbcr 1993), Beg stated that Pakistan's nuclear program was lrozen in January t989,
aflcr a small group <l[ clccision nlakers had agrced that Pakistan hacl acquired the requisite nuclear capability.

'lóEleven ILt6s had alrcady bccn complctcd and paid for, but instcad of being transferrcd to Pakistan they were
placcd in storagc at Lockhced's liort Worth division, wherc thcy re main with little chancc of ever reaching Pakistan.

''71I. McDtrnalcl, "Ârms Auclit: Germany, Swiet Union dcliver double shock," Far Easletn Dconomic Review,?ß
November 1992, p.2O.
aslnterestingly, this affair was sparked by an NBC TV documentary aired in early 1993 that was, in many ways, an
extrcmely biascd and prxtrly researched program.

4q'No more F-16s tor Pakistan," lane's Delence Weekly,2O August 1994,p. 14.
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$1 billion.sn At the time o[writing, Pakistan is considering the possible purchase ol32OT-72
tanks from Poland or some other suitable East European supplier.5t Aiso under
consiclcration is a package to upgrade its Chieftain tanks to the standard of the Chieftain
2000 in an clÏort to match India's lioense-produced T-72ML."

Equally, Pakistan is also pursuing a package of co-operative projects with China.
Although China has now stopped the practice of providing military aid to countries such as

Pakistan, sonsiderable tact has been shown on price and China remains a trustworthy source
o[ tcchnologry. Pakistani sources have talked about the "purchasc" of M-11 missiles, but
Pakistan is most unlikely to have been asked to pay the retail cost; yet, where aid stops and
sale begins is unclear. Co-operative ventures in recent years include tank production at the
Heavy Rebuild Factory at Taxila. overhaul facilities for the MI-8 helicopter, and licensed
procluction of anti-tank missilcs and K-8 basic jet trainers.53 In late 1993, a deal was signed
with FIAR, an ltalian dcfcnse clectronics company, for the supply of 100 radailsystems to
upgrade Pakistan's Chinese-built F-7 lighters.so

Pakistan's <lptions at the conventional defcnse level are extremely limited. The task
o[ clcvcloping a delense capability that would bring some t'orm of parity with India would be

difticult at best. Although India may be less well detbnded than it might otherwise have been
had thc modernization program been better planned, Pakistan's conventional inferiority
pcrsists and the gap grows wider as India begins once again to procure weaponry, and as

Pakistan suffers from a net loss in def'ense capability. Moreover, any attempt to redress the
imbalancc, cven with the assístance o[ China, would be an cxpensive task.

,ds a rcsult. Pakistan scems destincd to livc with a conventional imbalance vis à vis

India for several years to come. Given Pakistan's parlous economic situation. as compared
with India's new-found invcstmcnt and growth, both of which seem likely to persist, the
conventional <lcfensc imbalance may even grow considerably worse--a prospcct that the non-
prolilcration community sh<lultl be cncouraged to consider.

Internal Dimensions of Indian Defense Procurement

In principlc at lcast, India has been a secular democracy since independcncc in 1947.
F<lllowing thc transition lrom colony to indcpendent state, In<lia retained many, i[ not most,
<l[ thc burcaucratic structurcs imposed by the British; the independent constitution adopted
by In<tia attcr indcpendcncc was, in cffcct, a modified version of the Governmcnt of India Act
<lt 1935. Thc parliamentary system o[ democracy was maintained and with it a process for
organizing and understanding dct'cnsc and sccurity issues.

so"P¿rkistan lluys 3 Frcnch Submarincs." Kytdo News Service, 22 September 1994, cited in DIìAX, Military nnd

Ann.t li'ansfer News,94:10 (7 Octt¡ber 1994), p. 6.

stlanc's Defcnce Weekly, l6 January 1993.

s¿"Britain wtros Pakistan with tank upgrades," Intemalional Delensc Rev,iew 26:ll (Novcmber 1993), p.849.

s3M. Ilussain, "Pakistan-China delþnsc co<tpcration," Inte,national Defense Rcview 26:2 (Fcbruary 1993), p. I I l.
s4ilIìIAlì Signs Dcal to Upgradc Pakistani F-7s," Defense Ncws, l8 October 1993.
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Although Inclia inheritcd and maintained political and bureaucratic institutions initially
crattccl by the British, the role of these organizations diffcred somewhat in Indian practice.
Wha[ cvolved was a thrcc-cornercd but unequal rclationship among the armed forces, the
bureaucracy ancl Parliament. A series of administrative and organizational changes were
introcluced immcdiately a[ter independence, designed to reduce the role of the military in
both decision making and, potentially, in politics. The abolition of the post of Commander-in-
Chiet was a significant and early decision on the part of Nehru together with several other
changes to the Warrant o[ Prccedence.ss

The Role of Parliament

lnclependent India vested the control of decision making on defense and security
issues in Parliament--the state legislatures have no role. In principle, control by Parliament
is exercised, as it is in Britain, by parliamentary debate and by a batch o[ standing committees,
such as the Estimatcs Committee, the Public Accounts Committee and the Committee on
Public Undertakings.s6 While Parliament as a whole does not make policy (this is done by
thc ruling party) b<lth houses should help to guidc and direct policy on national security
issucs.

The ability o[ Parliament to interpret national interest and bring influence to bear
upon dcfensc procurement issues has been circumscribed seriously, however, by several
fàctors. First, very few individual parliamentarians are especially interested in defense issues.
Although defensc capability overall and individual procurement decisions are often endorsed
enthusiastically, tho rcasons are invariably related to icleas about nation-building and regional
hcgemony rather than to the fit between defense and security. There is a defense debate in
Parliamcnt cvcry April, altcr the budget has becn prcsentcd. However, the quality of debate
is consistently poor with a propensity to generate "heat but never light," according to one
pundit.st An<lthcr has rcmarkcd how oltcn the defcnse dcbatc t-ails t<¡ muster a quorum--at
timcs the numbcr prcscnt does not excced twenty MPs.s8

Scconcl, thc c<lmmittees designed to play a watchdog role have fared little bctter.
Although thc Comptrollcr ancl Auditor Gcncral trcquently call upon thesc committees to
invcstigatc dcfcnsc-rclatcd issues, and therc have been s<lme damning reports in recent years,
the committees arc powcrless to alfect policy, unlikc their congressional counterparts in the
Unitcd Statcs, for cxamplc.

s5For a discussir¡n of the rolc of thc Indian Army immediatcly tolltwing independence see Stephen P. Cohen, 27rc
Indian Anny: Its Contribution to tlrc Dcvelopmenr of a Nation (llombay: Oxford University Press, 1971), Chapter
7.

súfhe UC cxanrines organizational cffectivcness, the PAC examines fìnancial administration and the CPU examincs
dcfense production.

s7P. Iì. Chari, "Thc policy proccss," in Delence Policy Fonnnlion: Towartls C<tmparative Analysis,ed. James Michael
Iìoherty, (Durham, North Carolina: Carolina Academic Press, 1980), p. 143.

s8I. Malhotra, "l)cfcnce debate paradox: confidence ancJ apathy co-cxist," 'fimcs ol Inclia, 7 April 1983.
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Third, <lemocratic processes have had far less effect on defense issues than they
appcar to have on paper because India has bcen largely governed by a single party, namely,
Congrcss/Congress(I). The strength o[ the Congress "system" permits very little meaningful
clebatc on defense and security issues outsicle the confines of the ruling party and, even here,
policy is directed hy a small élite and barely discussed at party tnmashas. To a great cxtcnt,
defcnse policy directives emanate from the leader of the Congrcss Party--witness the number
of times Nehru, Indira and Rajiv Gandhi took over the defense portfolio. When the lobby
in favor of thc LCA acquired momentum, its influence was directed towards Mrs. Gandhi and
hcr 1 Safdarjang Road advisors, not toward Parliament.

The personalized style of defense decision making is important in another way. For
as long as decisions are taken by a small coterie, they can be challenged only at great political
risk tcl the indiviclual in a politicalculture that is intensely hierarchical. Obversely, to enclorse
cxisting policy in the name o[ national security--a tiequent refrain lrom the Lolf Sabha--or
to accusc clissentcrs o[ anti-national sentiment is always an option for those who wish to
display loyalty to leaclcr and nation simultaneously.

Ovcr thc past <Iccadc, India's political commitmcnt to secularity has been
conspicuously crodccl. Politically, chauvinistic Hin<luism has made significant gains at the
expense of Sikhs and, especially, Muslims. Whilc the prospect of the avowedly Hindu
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) being clcctcd to power in the near future has abated, there are
clear ramifications for both intcrnal and external defense policy. Rising chauvinism has
greatly exacerbated the centrifugal forccs at work within the country, which has in turn
encrgized cthnic and rcligious groups who now feel that the Indian Union is increasingly
working against rathcr than lor their interests. Inevitably, this has had a protbund impact
upon the Army and its growing involvement in internal security operations. While this has
not led directly to an increase in the procurcment o[ major weapons systems, the <Irain on the
delcnsc buclget to cover opcrational costs and low-level procurement (light weapons and
survcillance equipmcnt) has bccn considcrablc. In adclition, the erosion of secularism has
greatly diminishccl the prospect <lf a solution t<l thc Kashmir imbroglio, which has had a
disccrniblc ancl w<;rrying effect on Indo-Pakistan relations that will inevitably justi$ increased
procurcmcnt in the futurc.

Nevcrtholcss, a BJP governmcnt (or BJP-clominated coalition) would not nccessarily
champion a more hawkish dclbnsc policy Lhan oxists already, contrary to receivcd wisdom.
Within thc BJP, therc is a commitment to a fundamental delense review aimed at attaining
grcatcr clcfcnse selt'-sufficicncy. an<I thc party's commitment to overt nuclearization is almost
ccrtainly morc votc-oricntcd than is popularly assumed.

The Role of the Armed Forces

The constitutional process that clowngra<led the armed forces in the Warrant o[
Prcccdcncc was an important statement in the wake of the British departure. Although lndia
has a clisccrnible warrior culture, the social importance of the military was minimal, as
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rcflectccl, for example, in the modest importance of a military career in the marriage
market.so In aclclition, the close links betweer the Indian Atmy and the British--which mãy
also account for the rclativcly low social status--would have encouraged this action by Indiais
founding tathers, who wcre also mindful of the prospect of a militarist threat to the newly
l'ormed state. (Thc Indian National Atry had disptayed totalitarian tendencies prior to
indcpenclencc, and it was the Army that stood between the new state and chaos during the
partition process.) Nonetheless, the institutional organization of the armed forces remains of
far greater significancc in the framing of defense procurement policy than are the inputs and
awareness of Parliamcnt. The lack of a Chief of Defense Staff (CDS) is particularly
significant, and the absence o[ military personnel in the Ministry of Defense is only somewhat
less so.

Whether or not the lack of a CDS makes good bureaucratic and managerial sense is
a well-visited defense-related debate in India. second only perhaps to the nuclear issue. In
bureaucratic p<llitical terms, the absence is significant: although the Defense Minister has
taken the place of a CDS, lhe bureaucracy lacks the sort of authoritative figure who can
managc rivalry bctwccn thc services. Because the defense portf<llio is often one of the many
chargcs ol thc Primc MinisLer, and because the portfolio is an unpopular Cabinet post. the
rcsult is frcqucntly a burcaucratic frec-for-all.

Thc lack o[ dclbnsc pcrsonncl and, by implication, a certain type of dcfense expertise
in the Ministry <lf Defcnse was most important during the initial formulation of defense
policy, bctwecn 1947 and thc outbreak of the Sino-Indian War in 1962. Although received
wisdom maintains that cluring this period economic development ovcrrode defense, and that
defensc policy was l<lw key, this is not strictly the case. During this period, the service chiefs
ol staff were ablc to excrt undue influence upon defense strategy. The a<Ioption of a blue-
water stratcgy and a long-range bombing role date liom this period. Both were to rcsult in
significant procurcmcnt in later ycars. For the most part, the founclations <l[ India's defcnse
policy wcrc lai<l in a period when the political élite was distracted and when the MoD was
tcchnically incapablc <lf challcnging the chiefìs of stafTs' interpretation of the relationship
bctwccn clolcnsc and sccurity.'o

Evcr sincc Prcsidcnt Eiscnhowcr warncd American votcrs about the corrosive cffect
of the military-industrial c<lmplcx (MIC), this mutation o[ the "power élite" entercd the arms
control lcxic<tn, liom Lhc lcli. Throughout the 1970s, understanding the triangular alliance
that linkccl politicians, thc military and industry was consiclered esscntial to acquire a grasp
of the arcane world o[ clcfcnsc. Despite the competing theories for unclerstanding arms
racing (bureaucratic politics, action-reaction, technological imperative), the MIC theory
sustained its clominancc for many years and, to some cxtent, proved transportable, because
it was so <lircct and rclativcly simplistic and, as a result, travelled well across continents.
Unfetterecl by thc particularities o[ regional security conditions or <liffering political and
bureaucratic c<¡untrics, the MIC thcory could bc applic<l to any country with a disccrnible

soKavic, Iruliu's Qtrcst ftr Scctuity: De!èncc policics, 1947-1965, p. t43.

l\ have discussed this periocJ in considerable detail in Inctiu's Atl Hoc Arsenal (Oxford: Oxford University Press for
the Stockholm International I'eace Research Inst¡tute, 1994), Chapter 3.
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defense industry on the one hand and a defense force on the other, which included other
NATO countries, the Soviet Union and, by implication, states such as India or Brazil.

In thc case o[ India, it would seem fair to suggest that a country with an extremely
largc army and a considcrable interest and investment in det'ense production would show
evidence of MIC tendencies. Intercstingly, both for India and the theory, nothing coul<l be
further from the truth. In the def'ense sector, there is little or no evidence of pork barrel
politics; politicians and state governors do not seem to vie for defense projects to be located
in their own states. On the contrary, strategic decisions tend to prevail. The defense industry,
aerospace especially, is mainly located in and around Bangalore because that was where
Walchand Hirachand set up Hindustan Aircraft to repair and overhaul foreign aircraft.
Bangalorc is also well beyond the reach of Pakistani, or Chinese, aircraft. The fact that state
legislatures have little to do with defensc and security decision making also helps to account
for thc absence of pork barrcl politics in the defense sector. 'r

MIC theory also assumcs the existencc o[ a mutually rewarding relationship between
thc armccl forccs and indusl.ry, whcreby inclustry will provide "solutions" for which the armed
['<rrccs will. eventually, providc thc "problcm," to the benetìt of each. Thus, the neutron bomb
bcgan li[c as a warhcad for a US Anti-Ballistic Missile program that was sidetracked by arms
ctlntrol lcgislation in the fìrrm o[ the ABM Treaty. Yet, it re-emerged a fcw years later as
a battlc[ield nuclcar weapon. For many years the cruise missile was also something of an
institutional orphan until adoptcd as a theater nuclear weapon.

In India, thcrc is no cvidencc for any scmblance of collusion between the armed
lorccs and the deflcnse industry. In [act, the complete reverse is more often the case. There
have bcen a grcat many occasions when the armed forces, and especially the air force, have
actively participated in undetmining the growth ancl development oI the defensc industry. The
criticaldilfcrcncc bctwcen thc situation in the West and that in lndia concerns the availability
<lf bcttcr, cheaper and morc acccptable weapons systcms on the intcrnational market.ór
Ovcrall, the armcd forces prcl'cr t<l acquirc importcd. tìlreign equipment, prct'erably from thc
West. Undcr suftbrancc thcy will acccpt Sovict/Russian cquipmcnt and only undcr cven
grcatcr suffcrance will they acccpt indigenous equipment.

Slippagc and dclays arc cndcmic to the Indian dclcnsc industry, in large part because
o[ thc changing specitications and shilting dcmands o[ thc armcd forces. Often, howcver,
delays go lar bcyond what the armed forccs are prepared to accept; a decade or more is not
uncommon. By playing the national security card, the services can arrange for such
incligcnous projccts to bc ovcrridden by imports. Consequently, the unique rclationship
betwcen the In<lian armccl lorccs and the tndian ctetense industry actualiy increoses the
dcmand [<lr imp<lrtcd weapons.'2

"lMany countrics opt to develop a dclcnsc production base to save on the high cost of importing weapons systems.
In tn¡lia, the cost o[ producing a Gnat lighter in India was lgÙo/c greater than the cost of import; the same figure
for thc MiG-21 was 180'l¿. In the short run, at least, imports are cheaper. SIPRI, Anns Trade witlt the Third
lfzorlr/ (Stockholm: Almqvist and Wiksell, l97l), p. 738,^fabþ 22.9.

ó¿I havc explored this theme in more detail in chapter 7 of Intlia's Ad Hoc Arsenal.
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India as Arms Exporter

The majority of major arms proclucers are also active in the international arms market.
Even for lhc superpowers, the motivation is now primarily economic and industrial.
Essentially, the cost of military technology limits domestic deman<J. Governments generally
can only purchase a lraction of what industry is capable <lf producing. The benefits o[
exports, particularly when sales are made to countries with no export policy of their own, are
economies of scale, export earnings, longer production runs and the phased introduction of
new weapons systcms.

Despite a consi<lcrable defense production base, India has not so far exported any
significant quantities of defense equipment, for three reasons. First, India has experienced
too many problcms with the production of indigenous equipment to consider defense exports
across the board. Second, domestic <lemand has been relatively high. The armed forces
generally absorb what the defense industries produce, their reluctance to do so
notwithstanding. Third. as a leading member <lf the non-aligned community, India would be
l'orced to conduct a considcrable internal debate over the rights and wrongs o[ selling arms
for commercial encls. i[ only lbr the sake of its credibility in the South. However, this would
only be neccssary politicallv if India stood poiscd to make a major sale of potcntially lethal
defense equipment lirr economic gain alone.

Despitc these problems, lndia is no stranger to the export market. Over the past two
decades it has dabbled on many occasions but without the benefit of clear policy guidelines.
In April 7972, the'government announced that henccforth it would cnter the arms export
market with a view to becoming a major actor. Until then, exports had been negligible and
mainly concerne<l with non-lcthal supplies. such as the $370,000 of boots, uniforms and
helmcts expclrLcd t<l Nigeria, Lcbanon, Jordan and Saucli Arabia.u3 Howevcr, little or
nothing cmcrgccl in thc altermath, although thc government was cxtrcmcly cmbarrassed whcn
it became clear that ox-lnclian Army Ccnturion tanks had arrivcd in South Africa, in 1978, via
arms clcalcrs in Jorclan and Spain. Later. in 19U0, Sanjay Gandhi was at the ccntcr of a
schcmc t<l export Ccnturion sparc parts to Israol, via Canada, And was also in discussion with
thc samc arms clealcr who had managcd the shipment of Ccnturions to South Africa, about
l.he salc oI anclthcr 200 units.&'

Thesc inci<lcnts, as much as anything else, hitherto persuaded many in politics that
India should not involvc itsclf in Lhe intcrnational arms bazaar. Nevcrtheless, there were
minor low kcy sales o[ patrol boats to Bangla<Icsh and Mauritius; Alouette helicopters to
Bangladcsh, Ethiopia, Liberia. Nepal and the Seychelles: second-hand An-12, Otter and
Caribou aircraft t<t Banglaclcsh; HJT-16 Kiran traincrs to Liberia; HTT-34 trainers to Ghana;

6rJ. Sarkar, "lndia: Arms for sale." [hr Easte,n Econotnic Rev,iew, 19 August 1972.

nP. Niesewand, "India in secret tank deals," Guartlian Weekly,3l September 1980.
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second-hand l05mm guns to Bangladesh; and ammunition, small arms and transport vehicles
to Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Nigcria and Oman.6s

Through the carly 1980s, reports on Inclian defense sales wcre infrequent; a Defense
Export Promotion Council was set up in 1984 but had littlc impact. The Soviet Union was
reportcd to be interested in the Chetak helicopter but there were no subsequent reports to
indicate whether or not a sale had been made.* During the same year, HAL statecl its
intention to commence exports, in the form of the Kiran jet trainer and the Marut fight/attack
aircraft, but omitted to mention any orders.ut Also, HAL's sanguine approach to the export
potential for the ALH in 1986 was rather premature.c

Toward the end of the dccade, government policy changed dramatically in direct
response to the growing anticipation of a debilitating defense funding gap. In October 1988,

Defcnsc Minister K.C. Pant, the architect of the new policy, stated that the goverflment was

recciving an incrcasing number o[ rcquests from t'oreign sources for spare parts and other
typcs of equipmcnt, such as clothing. In January 1989, Defense Secretary T.N. Seshan
cxplaincd thc policy:

... we are rcviewing how we can cxport Indian delensc items, without
compromising on ccrtain basic principles.... We clon't want to add to local
conflicts and so on. At thc same time, industry, public and private sector, can
benefìt liom cxports.... But I don't think we'll ever achieve the kind of
aggressivc markcting practices which some othcr countries have achievecl.ue

To add to this, K.C. Pant announced the creation o[ a task force to be headed by a
scnior <lfficcr and mo<ltcd sevcral potential clefcnse markets, such as Libya, Malaysia, Iran,
Iraq and Victnam.?o

Although it is probably corrcct to statc that thc breakthrough on arms exports ncver
<lccurrcd, nor is it likely in thc ['orcsecablc luturc (with thc possible exception of joint
procluction and cxport vcnturcs with Russia), the new policy clid rcturn some success. HAL
camc cl<rsc t<l rcaching an agrecment <lver the sale o[ thc Dornier 228 executive jet to Nepal,
not a military systcm but uscful tbr the balance of paymcnts nevcrtheless.Tr In June 19tì9,

6sMichacl l]rzoska and Thomas Ohlson, Anns Translers to thc Tlúnl Worltl (Oxtord: Oxford tlniversity Press for
SIPRI, 1987), Appendix 3, p. 298.

*M. Ved, "IJSSR likely to buy Chctak coptcrs," IlindustanTimes, Il January 1984.

uT"Indian Irirm to Enter F.xport Markct," At,iution Week &. Spuce Technoktgt,24 September 1984, p. 24.

6D. A. llrown, "lndia Identifies Iarge Markct [ior Advanccd Light lÌelicopter," Aviution Week & Space TÞcluologt,
t9 May 198(r, p. 69.

6\. V. lìao, "Ambivalencc on arms cxports," Indian Express,2T January 1989.

70lvt. Ved, "'Iask force for Defcnce export," Hindustan Tùnes,2 Þbbruary 1989.

7r"I-IAI- to sell aircraft to Nepal," 7'lv Hindustan Times,l0 March 1989.
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a Saudi det'ense team visited India to discuss an officer training scheme.tt In a similar vein,
India was contracted to hclp Tanzania establish its Íirst military college in Fort lkoma.?3 It
has also been rumorcd that the members of the military wing of the Afri"an National
Congress at one point reccived training in India.

In late 1989, Zambia was poised to become the first serious customer. A military
adviser's post had been set up in the Indian High Commission in Lusaka and on the agendä
wetc transfcrs of APCs, artillery, rifles, semi-automatic weapons and MiG-21 aiicraft.
However, because o[ Zambia's foreign exchange crisis, any deal was unlikely to involve hard
currency.t'

In 1990, there were similar export opportunities. Several public sector units
participated in the Aerospace 1990 Exhibition in Singapore. Mauritius bought the Dornier
228. Yielnam optecl to purchase the production lines for the MiG-27 ground attack aircraft,
the T-55 and armored_ personnel carriers.Ts In the fiscal year 1990-91, defense exports
t<ltallecl Rs.800 million.T6

In 1991, Bharat Electroniss rcturnerl good results for the cxport of high technology
communic¿rtions cquipment, Lotalling ahout $14 million.TT Banglaclesh was offere<l tnclian
scrvices to improve and modcrnize its delense forccs, following a visit by the Chicf of the
Army Sl.aff.tt India was invited to tender an offcr to meet Mauritius' requirement for a
single medium off-shore patrol vessel.Te In 1992, the MoD announced that it was considering
selling off 1,500 pieccs o[ artillery, worth about Rs.8 billion, together with scrap and
ammunition worth anothcr Rs.2 billion.e

It secms unlikcly that India will succccd in becoming a major exporter of defense
equipment, lbr sevcral reasons. First, the international market is saturated, a situation that
looks likely to continuc. The international arms markct is in a considerable slump, which
ironically datcs fiom around Lhc timc whcn tho Indian govcrnment decidecl upon the shift in
p<llicy. Particularly harcl hit havc bcen sales o[ major weapons systems, the very sales that
lnclia wants and ncccls [o carn ncccssary forcign cxchangc. Moreovcr, the markct is now
mush morc gearcd towar<l tcchnology that India would find difticult to supply.

7¿1". .1. Khcrgmvala, "Saudi tcam visiting rnilitary facilitics in Inclia," 'lltc Ilindu,24 June 1989.

7r"'I'anz¡nian War (Ìtllcgc Lstablishcd," lane's Defence Weekly, l2 August 1989.

7'rS. Mukhcr¡ec, "[ndi¿¡ sct to sign Tambia in salcs push,".Icnc's Delence WeeHy,16 Seprembcr 1989, p. -536.

Ts"India to translþr tcchnology with fricndly countries," Amrita Bazar Potrika (Calcutta),27 February 1990. On
Mauritius, scc "New fcather in IIAL's cap," Thc Stalesman, -5 March 1990. See also, "Retired Indian Defensc
Production Units fur Vicrnam," Snutegic,Dþsr (IDSA) 20:6 (June 1990), p. 2-530.

76"8i<l t<r shore up <Jcfcncc cxports," The Times of Inctia,6 July 1991.

77"Export succcsscs lor l]harat Elcctronics," Inlernational Delense Review 24:1 (January l99l),p.77.
?8I{. Ilabib, "lndia to hclp modcrnizc Bangladesh's defence forces," Tlrc Hiru\il,23 July 1991.

Te"Mauritius seeks OPV supplicr," Jone's Defence Weekty, l0 August 1991, p. 222.
&4. Niguclker, "lndia Puts Surplus Weapons Up For SaIe," Defence (March 1992),p.7.
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Second. India lacks thc experience and the staying power of its competitors. For
cxamplc. attcndance at Lhe Asia Exhibition has becn patchy, which suggests poor marketing
at thc outsct. By detìnition, bccause the majority of the Indian defense sector is publicly
<lwncd, alth<lugh this is changing, the sales pitch and the clecision making process both are
bureaucratized and might lack thc flair ancl innovation of competitors from the private sector.

Third. it is dilficult to imagine a foreign country buying equipment that the Indian
armed t'orces are so patently reluctant to absorb themselves. Fourth, the equipment is--by
global stanclards--not that good. If a market niche does exist, it is among the poor countries
of, say, Africa and Central America. but even there, competition from Brazil and China is
stiff, and there is counter-prcssurc from the Worlct Bank and the IMF.

Finally. India does not really have that much to sell that is indigenous, and thus
indcpcndently exportable. Foreign technology is present in many of the systems tïat Inclian
industry builds. Thus, although export prospects are often used as one justification for the
LCA, therc will bc several [ilreign governments to pcrsuade bet'ore a sale can be approvecl,
not lcast thc Unitcd States it India lails to develop an indigcnous engine. (Inclians now joke
that by the time thc LCA cntcrs production the only indigcnous aspect will be the pilot.)
Whcrc the oppositc is truc is in systcms that India produces undcr license but are no longcr
in pro<luction elsewhcre. The MiG-21 and MiG-27 are examples tiom the S<lviet Union.
Britain has reccntly stoppcd Jaguar procluction, which leavcs HAL with the only production
linc in opcration. Howcvcr, HAL is currcntly holding back on the delivery of fifteen Jaguar
aircralt t<l the IAF for lack o[ forcign exchange neecled to buy key components. This makcs
thc pr<lspcct for salcs or supplics to other Jaguar operators--Ecuador, Nigeria and
Oman--somewhat unlikely.8r

India certainly woulcl likc to export defense equipment and technology for the
cconomic bcnctits thcrcin. Sprca<ling research and dcvclopment costs and clrawing in t'oreign
exchangc w<luld most ccrtainly justity ancl facilitatc a lurther cxpansion of the defense
pr<lducti<ln basc. It might also lcacl to grcatcr conficlcncc on thc part of thc armcd forces in
incligcnous cquipmcnt. Also, it India could cstablish itsclf as a major exporter of dct'ensè
tcchn<lltlgy, it could a<ld an<lthcr impclrtant claim to great power status. However, India is a
l<lng way lrom clcvcloping an <lricntation towards arms cxports and, at prcsent, under no
circumstanccs docs thc cxport markct rcprcscnt a salient clynamic within the Inclian armament
proccss.

Internal Dimensions of Pakistani Defense Procurement

In Pakistan, the dynamics that drive thc dcfensc sector are less complcx, even though
Pakistan's relative defense burdcn is lar greater than that of India. One o[ Pakistan's greatest
problcms is its basic insecurity. As such, the nee<l to rcact to clcfense-related dcvelopments
in India is paramount. Succcssivc political gencrations in the US have generally tendcd to
view Pakistan through the lens o[ global security, but Pakistan's real concerns are more

sr"Jaguar Jumtlle,- Far Eosrern Economic Revien,,ll July 1991, p. 9
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regional.s2 Much of the justification for becoming allied to the United Statcs and, duly, a
membe r of CENTO and SEATO. was always linkcd to the prospect o[security assistance and,
thereforc, the ability to countcr India's conventional defense capability. Indeed, little had
changed in the t9tì0s. Although passionately anti-Soviet, General Zia saw the thrcat from the
south-east as more imporl.ant than the prospect of invasion by the Soviet Union.

The nature of Pakistani politics, and especially the prevalence of non-democratic
politics, offers few internal restraints to defense spending. Successive wars with India;
geography that precludes def-ense in depth; the exposed position of its major cities, which lie
close to the border with Inclia; and persisting instability in Afghanistan and in its southernmost
provinces provide thc justification for defense spending. But political institutional factors are
critically important to understanding the arms dynamic in Pakistan. These factors determine
how Pakistan channels defense spending.

With a relatively small Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it is difficult for Pakistan to
kccp pace with Inclian clcfcnse spending, and especially so since the early 1980s. Despite a
c<lnsiderable clefensc burden--most recently around six and one half percent of
GDPe'--Pakistan's clclcnsc procuremenl clynamic is far tiom robust. The institutional role <l[
thc military has a gcxtcl clcal to do with this.

The Pakistani military is an exccptionally strong institution with an established history
of Praetorian intcrvcntion in politics. In power, the Army is omnipotent and, when power
is rclinquishccl, Pakistan is clfectivcly ruled by a triumvirate comprising the President, the
Chiet of Army Sta[[ and the Prime Minister. The rclative strength o[ each varies with the
contcmporary political clynamics.

Unlike India, Lhc armed forccs are highly rcgardctl within Pakistan. Conversely,
political institutions and thc burcaucracy are lcss visible and less capable. Both of thesc
<lbscrvations arc consistcnL with Pakistan's socio-p<llitical dcvelopment and the durability of
agrarian-fcudal politics--f'cwcr than lifty Iamilics control ovcr scvcnty pcrccnt o[ the country's
wealth. Conscc¡ucntly, lcvcls o[ military cxpencliturc rctlcct as much thc rcle and position o[
thc armcd fbrccs in socicty as thcy d<l thc need lor dct-cnsc preparcdncss.

The Practorian role o[ tho Pakistani military is borne out by thc way in which the
dcfcnsc budgct is <lividcd. In Lhc 1960s, approximately nincty perccnt of the bu<lget was
habitually givcn ovcr to operating costs--personnel, operations and maintenance--leaving
clcrisory amounts lor purchasing cquipmcnt.e That is, a large proportion o[ defensc
expcnditurc,was, and is, directcd towards maintaining thc military as an institution rather than
as a lighting unit. Thcsc lattcr bills are paid for by proviclcrs o[ conccssional military

s2Gcotlrcy Kemp, "r\ lì.<lllcr Crnstcr lì,clationship: United States-Pakistan lìelations Attcr the Cokl War," in Frotn
Oonlainmen! to Stability: l\tkistun-United States lJ,elalions in tlu I'os!-Cttld War trra, procecdings of the First
I)akistan-lJnited Statcs .loint Symposium (Washington, f).C.: National Defcnse University, 1993), p. -52.

SrSIPRI, Woild Annoments and Disatnament: SIPRI Yearbook 1992, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1992), Table
7.N, p.264.
saNictrlc llall, Sccruity ond Economy in the Thit'cl lilorlcl (London: Adamantine Press, 1988), Appendix I, p. 39ó.
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assistancc.st This hclps cxplain why Pakistan has tbr so long maintained a cleeply ambivalent
but nevcrthclcss dependent rclationship with the United States and a pragmatic relationship
with China. But <lutside powers will contribute only when they see the geo-strategic need and,
sincc the Soviet pullout lrom Afghanistan, the US has not seen such need.

Although Pakistan is attempting to increase its indigenous defense capability, progress
has not and will not be significant in the luture, lor three fundamental reasons. First,
Pakistan inherited little of the defense industrial base established by the British. India took
control of all sixteen of the British-built ordnance factories as well as the nascent aircraft
industry, which lorced Pakistan to start from scratch.

Secon<l, Pakistan sannot mobilizc anything like the financial resources or the skills
necessary to kick-start a broad-based defense production capability, especially in the field of
aeronautics. The country is severcly handicapped by an extremely diminutive s8ience and
technology base.

Third, past procurcmcnt practiccs have concentratccl, where possible, on acquiring
state-of'-the-art defensc tcchnology to oft'set Indian conventional supcriority, and dctense
<loctrine has <lcvelclped in a similar dircction. Esscntially, Pakistan relies upon superior
generalship and the high pcrt'ormancc of its weapons systems to balance Indian numbcrs. A
glaring lack of [it betwecn front-line rcquirements and indigenous capabilities is theretbre
inevitable. I[ Pakistan wcre to adopt a strategy based upon inferior weaponry, it would be
necessary to outnumber the encmy by a factor of betwecn two and tbur, using Lanchester's
Law.e Givcn the currcnt conventional imbalance, such a goal is almost as unreachable as

a high tcchnology off'cnsivc capability.

Pakistan has no disccrnible delcnsc cxport capability, at least in the traditional sense.

In somc clef'cnsc-rclatcd scct<lrs, therc is a potential for exports. Western analysts have long
bccn c<lnccrncd <lvcr Pakistan's capability to cxporL non-convcntional dclbnsc tcchnologies
ancl matcri¿rls to othcr Islamic sLatcs, although therc is no proof Lhat this has happcncd. On
thc othcr hancl, light wcapons clcarly arc bcing cxportcd, transt'crrcd from Pakistan in a

clanclcstinc l¿rshion.87 It is possiblc that Pakistan will scek to rcscll obsolcte equipment and
that it will also at somc point bc lorccd to find a purchaser for the F-16s currently withheld
by thc US, but thcrc is no ncar- or mcdium-term prospcct o[ a gencral cxport orientation.

&'The costs of the nuclcar progranr by and largc tall outside the dcfcnsc budgct. On the one hand, much of the
research and <Icvclopment is and has bcen paid lor by from cncrgy and scicnce and technology budgcts. On the
other, thc covcrt naturc of thc nuclcar program has rcquired cqually stcalthy approaches to funding, such as

allegations that thc failed Bank of (lrcdit and (lommcrcc International gavc secrct donations lo thc nuclear program
via a bogus scicntific institute set up by A. Q. Khan.
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The south Asian security complex - Future Dynamics

The ccntral conflict in South Asia is focusccl upon Kashmir and involves India and
Pakistan. There is no cvidence that either si<Ie is preparcd to consicler innovative approaches
I'o thc rcsolution of this conflict, although India's recent statement, in Septemb er 19i4, to thc
el'fest that it is prepared to consider state clcctions, is the most encourrging development for
some time. On thc contrary, relations between the two sides have grown steaclily worse in
recent months and. at the time o[ writing, looke<I set to bump along the bottom for many
months to come.

The prevailing situation is enough to justity--in Indian eyes--a continuation of the
In<Jian defense modcrnization program. As the economy improves, so economic exposure and
the influence of external financial actors will <Iecline. Atthough India's procurement program
is <lnly partly relatcd Lo Kashmir an<I the threat o[ war with Pakisian, these sources o[
instability provicle the necessary political justification.

In many ways, India's clefcnse procurcmcnt program is driven by a widcr ancl more
subjcctive goal: thc pursuit o[ great power status. The end of the Colcl War and economic
rccovcry providc tangible but narrow opportunitics to pursue this goal. The supcrpower
prescnce in the Inclian Ocean is bcing quietly downsized, which will allow Indiais relative
strength to incrcasc, rcsources pcrmitting. Thc scale and nature of India's defensc build-up
is rclatcd only in part to sccurity against cithcr Pakistan or China. It is also designecl to
crcatc thc sort o[ multi-dimensional clefcnse capability that is the hallmark of any major
powor.

Pakistan's Strategic Options

The pursuit o[ grcat powcr status will ccrtainly aff-ect regional rclations, insofar as
Pakistan will not scc ÍÏrther modcrnization on India's part through thc samc lens as India.
Instcad, acquisitions will be scen in thc worst possiblc rcgional light. as thcy have becn in the
past. A mirror-imagc rcacLi<ln by Pakistan, howcver. seems impossible. Pakistan cannot afforcl
t<l match the risc in Indian procurcment with a proportionatc rise in its own purchases, ancl
thcrc will bc at lcast a tcmporary lull in the traditional arms race bctween the lwo sides. Yet
Pakistan will rcact to Indian actions, with potential ramifications lbr rcgional stability.
Depcnding upon futurc political <levclopmcnts in Pakistan, it might choose io cmphasizc-a
strategy predicated on aiding and abetting militancy in northern India as a way of tying <lown.
distracting, and frustrating the Indian Union.

Conccivably, therctbrc, the Pakistani military may be taced with a series of
fundamcntal dilcmmas. As the corrclation of conventional forces and putative nuclcar
clelivcry systems (cg, ballistic missiles like the Prithvi), which Inclia is able to atfor<l ancl field,
turns incrcasingly against Pakistan, and as Pakistan's procurement program stagnates or
possibly <leclincs, how will its armed t'orccs respond? With the impcnding clcployment of
Prithvi (which Pakistani stratcgists understand would be used to destrõy rlnways and
thcrelore considcr a prc-emptive weapon), and with the likely continuation o[ the Indian
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moclernization program, decisions on how to respond must be taken in the short- and

medium-term. The options availablc, however, are hardly the most encouraging.

The most conventional response would be to race India towards a state of virtual

parity. Clcarly, Pakistan lacks the rcscrves and the credit to become involved in such an

cxpcnsivc proc"*r. Nawaz Sharil"s recent outburst to the cf'fect that Pakistan possessed

nuclcar *"ãponr, as oppose<l to a nuclear capability, led to Japan withholding a 50 billion yen

aid packags until it réceivccl a satislactory and otficial explanation from Prime Minister

Bhuito.* 
-Despite 

the very significant difference between non-conventional and conventional

proliferation in South Asia, it is ctitÏicult to imagine Pakistan retaining credibility in the

intcrnationat aid community it it decided to cmbark upon an arms race with India;

incrcasingly, little stands between aid remittances and economic collapse.

Much thc same woulcl bc true o[ a crash program to develop the country'stìndigenous

<lcfcnsc production capability. Although efforts to improve and modernize this sector are in

han<1, currcnt horizon.s arc .\omewhat limited. Quite apart from technological handicaps'

Japan has lcgislation in placc designcd to prevent aid reaching countries which.overstep the

mirrk on dclcnse production, dclense cxpcnditurc anci arms cxports, as well as nuclear

proli[eration.
Ñor wgulcl it seem lcasiblc fìrr the military to view narcotics production and trade as a way

to linancc convcntional procurement, clespite recent allegations that former Chief of Army

Staft Beg was involve<t ìn thc use o[ drug money to tun<l covert operations in Kashmir.

Althgugñ the role o[ the Army in drug smuggling is accepted in many quarters, the extent of

its involvement is lcss clcar. Moreover, wheiñer the Pakistani military or any other institution

could mobilize enough drug <Jollars to funcl all <tr part of a convcntional <let'ense

modcrnization program is highly dubious' evcn [ar-[etched.

Unablc thercfore to compctc with Inclia to maintain a semblancc o[ military balance,

thcrc arc thrcc possibilitics opcn to thc Pakistani military. The lirst would bc a morc open'

articulatcd and purposcful pursuit o[ a nuclcar option to servc noticc on India as to the

cxtcnt 9f' Pakistanls clctcrrcnt capability. This would ccrtainly requirc a consi<lcrablc

cc<ln<tmic and political invcstmcnt in thc Òhin"r.-supplicct missilc program, given the lack of

availablc systcms from clsowhcrc and the clubious naturc of successivc claims fbr the progrâm

that is supposccl to be prtlclucc an indigenous ballistic missilc, the Hatti

Thc scconcl option would be tbr Pakistan to pursuc ncw forms o[ lcss conventional

conllict capability, in ïnicn casc thc AK-47 and the Stinger missilc, and not thc F-16, will

bccomc a 
'kcy 

tocus, cven though thc lormer is unlikely to replace the latter cntircly. This

opti6n roy b" taken up with oi without the sanction ol the Army or the government. At

present, f serious potitical decay and a commensurate inability to

conlir¡nt intcrest. In regional tcrms this looks unlikely to result

in any Ly he conventionalsense. However, as Pakistan the nation-

statc grilws wcakcr, so thc statc will be lcss able ancl inclinccl to stem the ['low of arms and

e'Bhutto tr'¡ ¡\ssure Japan that Pakistan llas No Nuclcar Bomb," Kyodo Ncws Service, l3 September t994' cited

in Nuclcar Proliþration News 94:12 (30 Septcmber t994)' p. 7.
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militants into Kashmir. This is perhaps thc greatest security threat to South Asia. The
capability of the Indian state is also important to the outcome of this scenario, both in terms
o[ its ability to handle Kashmir with a great deal more sensitivity than hitherto, and in terms
<ll' its ability to prevcnt chauvinism at home from influcncing unduly t'oreign and defense
policy at the rcgional level.

Pakistan's third option would entail accepting India's regional pre-eminence an¿
acljusting, both politically and militarily, to what is patently obvious. Þakistan cannot compete
adequately at the convcntional level and would surely lose, eventually, a full-fledged nrróI"u.
arms race with India. Politically, the task would be two-folcl. First, opinion-shapèrs face the
daunting task of reversing the inherent and manufactured paranoia that has shaped the
country's understanding of India's intentions lor close to half ã century. Second, and no less
daunting, the governmcnt would have to clevise a clear political strategy for institutionalizing
an accepted unequal relationship with India. Achieving the first political objective would be
meaningless without tangiblc political dialogue with lndia, which would resuli in arms control
and confidencc-building measurcs. Militarily, Pakistan woulcl necd to instigatc doctrinal
changes that reflcct political rcalities. In cssence, this would be a strategf basecl upon
rccognition of incvitablc de['cat, or partial occupation at the very least. in t-he event o[ a
conventional war with India.

Clearly, Pakistan is cconomically too weak to continue pursuing anything likc military
parity with Inclia. Evcn if the resourccs could be mustercd, thé opporiuniiy cosis in terms oi
lost aid would be very high. Yet, no government can be expecte<l ãi tt'tir point to plan lor this
typc o[ political and military climb-down, nor might they ever.

The Chinese Factor

The action-rcaction proccss ís much weaker between Inclia and China. Neithcr side
bascs spccific clclbnsc acquisitions on the acti<lns of the other. Thus the impact of defcnsc
procurcmcnt on Sino-lndian rclations is boLh morc clitficult to fathom but potentially lcss
clcstabilizing. Thc Inclian ancl Chincsc cconomics arc currcntly growing at a considcrable rate.
Ncithcr sidc would wish to upsct their own cconomic poteniial foithe sake of territorial
disputcs whosc importancc both sides sccm prcparc<l to minimizc at prescnt. Because thc
tw<l sides havc <Icvclopcd agendas thal. cl<l not conllict with one another, the buílding of
confidcnce will c<lntinuc. Howcvcr, the impcncling clcmise o[ Deng Xiaoping coulcl easil! be
followctl by s<lcial unrcst, political unccrtainty, ancl cconomic clownturn ln China. His
succcssor is tar liom ccrtain; hc may evcn be rcplaced by a triumvirate. The role of the
armcd forccs is inclistinct, the cconomy sccms klckcd into high-level inflation and high
unemployment. Therc is cvcn a small 

"iron"" 
of Balkanization.

The post-Dcng era might bc the point where China looks for a t-oreign advcnture. but
whcther an implicit arms racc betwcen India and China assumes a new and more direct
momcntum remains ttl bc sccn. While both countrics could sustain a convcntional arms race,
the ability of cach to cngage in an attrítious borclcr war is dubious at best. The current spate
<lf conlìdcnce building measures agreed between the two sides suggest, strongly, that there
is a rcsolute belief on both sides of the neecl to avoid a future stand-off ou"i a territorial
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Concluding Thoughts

To a great extent, future stability in South Asia rests on the ability of India and

Pakistan to reõtify two separate problems. Pakistan must arrest and then reverse the decline

in g<lvernance now occu.iing at an alarming rate and, in the process, stem the policies being

puisucd by sub-state actors. lndia must analyze and act upon the mismatch between its

àetensc an<l torcign policies, on the one hand, and its security, on the other. Historically,

lndia's clclcnse poìi"y has bcen lcd, to a great extent, by the demands of the militar¡ for high

profile missioni ruch nr long-range bombing or a blue water navy, rather than b1i the real

ihreats that have confrontecl India. However, this type o[ procurement resonated with the

amhiti6ns ol'sucocssivc Indian clites that reflecte<J a strong desirc to be acknowlcdged as a

major powcr in South Asia ancl, ovcr timc, a contcnder on the international stage. The broad

¡..rrlt *u¡; u procurcment stratcgy that rctlcctccl mainly institutional and political ambitions.

Ovcr timc. ftircign policy caught up, primarily through the tndira Doctrine. Inevitably, India's

ncighb6rs, 
"rp"õioity 

pãt<¡stan, grcw increasingly insecure as they tried to analyze lndia's

military motivations.

A torthright rcsumpti<tn of Inclia's motlernization program seems likely an<l the

ramifications lor the country's security will be more ncgative than positive. If Pakistan leels

it cann<lt compctc in the trãclitional scnsc, it will look for alternative ways and means' based

primarily upon destabilizing Inclia via Kashmir. In this way. India will see a net l<lss o[
security, not a gain.

Hcrc onc sces signs that the worm is about to turn. Recently, the Estimates

C<lmmittcc in India publishccl an attack upon de['cnsc managemcnt an<l policy that is without

preccclent.so Any rc.sulting public clebatc on clelense ancl sccurity policy is unlikely to rcsult

in u *,r." compiaccnt apþrilach trl rcgional sccurity issucs. However, the very process of
un<lerstancling ðxisting anomalies could rcsult in a morc l'ocused defense policy, including

procurcmcnt, which would in turn rcclucc thc lcvel o[ conjccture about India's intentions.

both in South Asia and bcyclncl.

Although thc Indian cconomy looks set tor takc-otl it remains to be seen whether

or n6t thc ccgnomy will bccomc sulficiently rohust to support far-reaching political-cum-

military ambitions. The indigcnous <lef'cnse production base requires substantial ancl long

term iñvcstmcnt i[ it is t1¡ sucieecl in thc tïture; the failurc and oost o[ the Arjun and LCA
programs tcstity to how much grouncl nceds to be made up. Nevertheless, it will not takc a

gr"ft C.ut more f<rr India to outpace Pakistan to such Ítn extent that the concept of arms

racing in thc rcgion bccomes mcaningless.

Conventional Forces and Regional Stabil¡ty 3t

Both In<lia and Pakistan seem incapable o[ or uninterested in addressing either the
regional or [he intcrnal driving forces behind their arms acquisitions. Although the Kashmir
problem outshincs all others as the key clispute in the region, increasingly, the iclea of a
conventi<lnal war cither in or ovcr Kashmir is becoming lcss convincing. Kashmir is alreacly
the most militarizcd rcgion in the world in terms o[ the concentration o[ military and
paramilitary forccs. Arguably, there is little more that New Delhi can do to arrest the flow
of arms and mujahidcen into the state. Beyond this point, other policy options may come into
play such as punitivc surgical strikes or nuclear blackmail. However, this would further
weaken political institutions in Pakistan and thereby create better opportunities for the
militants and their supporters.

The chronic weakness of Pakistan must mean that much of the responsibility for
developing confidcnce building measures and arms control regimes in South Asia lies squarely
with New Delhi. At this point, India has a sufficiently high stock of security to afford a bold
gesture. But since patterns of conflict between the two sides continue to mutate, this window
o[ opportunity may not remain so fully <lpcn in the future.
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clisputc--the McMahon Line--abouL which both capitals care little. Moreover. the two states

are seeking powcr and influencc in differcnt dircctions. China sceks to consolidate its
prescncc in ttre Asia-Pacific region, whcreas New Dclhi's sights are set on the Indian Occan,

the littoral states, and South Asia.

eq'Ministry of Defcnce: [)efcnce Force I-evels, Manpower, Management and Policy," Nineteenth Repoft of lhe

Estùnatcs Cotnmittce 1992-93 (New Dclhi: Tcnth Lok Sabha, 1992)' p. 127'



Nuclear Weapons in the Subcontinent

by Shekhar Gupta

The Subcontinent has been enjoying its longest period of freedom from interstate
warfare since the departure of the British and the Partition. Yet, there are rcasons for
intense international concern over the proliferation of nuclear weapons as well as missiles.
India and Pakistan. the principal antagonists, are both acknowledged possessors of nuclear
weapons capability. Both also have considerable capability in ballistic missiles, though India
is decidedly f'urthcr ahead in this tield. However, despite the quarter century of
uninterrupted peace since the 1971war that dismembered Pakistan, and despite the initiãtion
of some confidencc-building measures (CBMs) between them, the two neighbors have failed
to institute a measure of stability in their relationship that would reãsr." their own
stratcgists. peclplcs ancl the international community at large. Since the mid-Eighties, this
[enuous balance has bcen lïrther strained by India's domestic crises in Punjab and Kashmir
in which. as is now internationally recognized, Pakistan has intervencd to a significant extent.r

Tcnsions ovcr thcse criscs have hacl thc potcntial of triggering another war in the
subcontincnt. AdvcnLurist military maneuvers have clonc nothing to ease the delicate
equation. At lcast twicc in thc last decaclc, these tcnsions have resulted in international
alarms over a possiblc nuclear conflict. Not surprisingly, prominent Wcstern analysts consider
South Asia thc most likely zone o[ a ncxt nuclear conflict.¿ It is a measure of the differences
in the two neighbors' perceptions and motivations on these issucs that while Pakistan finds
it cxpeclient to agrcc with thcse rather alarming concerns, India considers them exaggerated.

With reasonablc justification, both India and Pakistan claim to have entirely <liffercnt
compulsions 1-or thcir rcspcctivc nuclcar and missile programs. Thc Pakistani position states
that as long as India rctains íts own capabilities in these tielcls while simultaneously
maintaining its convcnti<lnal supcriority, Pakistan has no <lption but to kccp developing its
<lwn clctcrrcnt. Thc Pakistanis claim that thcir nucle¿rr as wcll as missilc programs are a dircct
conscqucncc <lf similar Indian clcvelopmcnts. India, on the other hancl. claims a slightly morc
complcx sct o[ motivations. [t sees its capabilitics in both fielcts in ideological and geo-
stratcgic tcrms.r In csscncc, its nuclcar program is claimc<l to be a deterrent ìgainst China.

r(icoflrcy Kcmp and Sclig llarrison, lntlia ond America: A[tu tlrc Coltl l4tar (Washingron, l).C.: Carncgie
Undowmcnt frtr fntcrnational Peacc, 1993).

2lbi<1. Scc also Willianl llurrows and Robert Windrem, Cñtical Mass (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1994).

rln the Subcontinent. the word "idcology" is scen in varying contexts and has a different meaning from what it
convcntionally has in thc West. In South Asia, ideology relers to aggrcssive developing world notions of sovereignty
and equality in thc conity o[ nations. During the 1970s and early 1980s, Mrs. Gandhi made this the main
ideological undcrpinnirrg of hcr f<lrcign policy. 1ìis lrcqucntly louncl cxpression in her utterances at the Non-
Âligncd M<rycmcnt (NAM) frrra. ßcsidcs this Third World cletìnition, "icleology" is also uscd in the Subcontinent
to dcf¡nc thc [undamcntal couflict in thc rival Inrlian and Pakistani nationatisms. Pakistan was created through thc
Partition of India <¡n the basis of the two-nation theory, which says that the Muslims of the Subcontinent constitute
a separatc nation. Whilc rcluctantly acccpting the tormation of Pakistan, India's founding lathers gave themselves
a secular constitution, thus questioning the very basis o[ the "ideology" of the Partition.
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Accorcling to this logic, the Indian nuclear program was initiated primarily as a response to

Bcijing's nuclcar activism altcr its first test in 1964-

Western concerns ovcr both programs are seen in idcological terms by South Asians,

as an eff<lrt to creatc a cliscriminatory woild or<ler o[ nuclear havcs and have-nots--hence the

strident opposition to rhe Non-Proliferation Trcaty (NPT), which is seen as unfair, even i[
lndia's regi'onat security concerns were to be answered. In immediate terms, the crucial

diff'erencã is that while pakistan links its nuclear and missile plans directly with India's' the

Indian approach has been to delink its programs lrom those o[ Pakistan, underlining its own

insecurities vis-a-vis China.

It is no exaggeration to say that while Kashmir may be its most visible manifcstation,

the India-pakistan pioblem is basically an issue of conflicting ideologies. The_mutual distrust

is rooted in the history of the Pariition. When the tbunding iathers of modertl India

reluctantly accepted thé Partition, thcy werc never intellectually or ideologically convinced

o[ pakistan's raison c1'ctrc or its ability to suwive as a political, territorial or economic entity'

Similarly, thc bclievers in thc iclcðlogy of Pakistan, who camc to be known in the

subcontinent as thc two-natitln thc<lrists' ncv

Muslim population (now higher than Pakista

cntity. This funclamcntal iclcological conflict h

British. On the Pakistanisidc, thc insecuritie
lcd to the viviscction o[ the country. The w
Inclia as a regional hegcmon intent upon destroying the weaker powers' Accordingly'

weapons oi mãss clcstrultion were seen as thc only detcrrcnt against a repeat of 1971' To

.ony tn.tions, thc scccssion oI the morc populous eastern wing of Pakistan (now Banglaclesh)

*u, i rcpudiation <t[ thc two-nation thèory. How could the Muslims of the subcontinent

constitutc a distinct nationality if they *.." intupable of sinking their linguistic and cthnic -

di[[-crenccs?

On the lnclian siclc, thc clct'eat at the hancls o[ the Chinese in the 1962 wat

comp¡¡undccl thr: unccrtaintics that stcmmcd lrom a pcrpotually belligerent Pakistan,

aggrlssivcly armccl by rhc US, with which it hact n ,"rurìty alliance ctating back to 1954.4

dlring thó f)f¡Z*o, iith China, olfcrs of Wcstcrn military assistance, clcsperatcly needed by

Inclia, wcrc loaclcd with clcar pressurcs to makc conccssions to Pakistan on Kashmir.s Barcly

{In l9-54, pakisran bcgan a proccss of joining US-led security allianccs (Baghdad Pact, CEN'I'O), r¡nder which it

receive<l massivc infusions df US rnititãry aid to strcngthcn its forccs, tlstensibly to defend the rcgion against the

spread of communism. Therc was an implicit undcrstan

communist states. 'fhe commitmcnt was lrcely broken

Operation Gibraltar, the unsucccssÍul Pakistani plan to c

serving soltlicrs) wcrc scnt into thc Kashmir Vallcy in Â
thc Pakislflni view, sce Air Marshal (tìetire<J) Muhammad

Delhi: Vikas, 1979).

swhile Indian forces wcre retreating all along the Frontier in the lace of the chinese assault across the Himalayas

in l96Ì,the US and (irear Britain sent in consideratlle military aid. With Indian defense in total disarray, the US

and Rritain tried to extract a price lor their hclp and for persuading Pakistan not to try and exploit India's crisis

militarily. tJndcr this pr..*ur", Indio renewed talks with PaÈistan over Kashmir and the then Indian B<ternal Affairs
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was India out of that phase of extreme insecurity that it had to face an all-out attack by
Pakistan in Kashmir in 1965--a war that inevitably spilled into the plains. yet again Indiá
found itself isolated. The US showed an obvious tilt towards Pakistan, the Soviets were more
or less neutral, and the Chinese made war-like noises demanding the return of a few scores
of mountain goats and yaks that Indian troops were supposed to have stolen. In between the
two insecure phases came the first Chinese nuclear test in Mray 1964. The need for a nuclear
deterrent was already being felt and pressed for by Indian strategists. If any doubts remained,
these were removed by the threatening maneuvers of the US Seventh Fieet Task Force in
the Bay of Bengal during the 1971 war.ó

In addition to these insecurities, the rival nuclear and missile programs are driven by
a sense of prestige. In South Asia, as in many other parts of the developing world, sucir
weapons technologies are seen as an index of a nation's scientific prowess. It is thus no
surprise that scientists in India and Pakistan have invariably had direct access to the top
leadership, short-circuiting parliamentary, budgetary, or even media control. In India, thè
prime minister has customarily kept direct charge of the atomic energy department and the
level of parliamentary debate has been dismal. Over the past decades, the Àuclear and space
programs have been controlled by the top political leadership and the scientific community
to the almost total exclusion of thc military leadership. In Pakistan, however, given the u.myis
dominance, the nuclear program has been controlled by the generals and scientists to t-he
exclusion of the electecl lcadership--whenever it has been in place. It has been argued that,
given its more restricted political system, the Pakistani nuclear program has been able to
function with fewer controls than India's. India's greater controls are due not only to a more
open political system and budgetary process, but also to an increasingly intrusive Indian
media.

Pakistan's Quest for Nuclear Status

It is not an easy task to establish conclusively the prime motivating factor behind
Pakistan's no-holds-barred quest for nuclear status. Some have argued that ii was out of the
desperation to find a deterrent against a militarily stronger neighbor, while others have argued
it was to compete with India in terms of global status. Thé dominant view among Inãian

Minister Swaran Singh visited Karachi. The talks were, however, inconclusive. For a more detailed account of the
history of this vital period, please see B. N. Mullick,The Chinese Betrayal (New Delhi: Allied, 1971) and Kuldip
Nayar, India: The Crtfical Years (New Delhi: Vikas, 1971). For the Pakistani view, refer to Field Marshall AyuL
Khan füends, Not Masters: A Political Autobiography (New Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1967). Foi an
interesting analysis of the Pakistani nuclear command and control complex from the Indian point of view, see Savita
Pande, "Pakistan's Nuclear strategy," Asian snuugic su\ey,IDSA, New Delhi, 1994, pp.3?A.-344.
6During the December 1971 India-Pakistan war that resulted in the vivisection of Pakistan and the creation of
Bangladesh, US policy tilted clearly against India. The high-point of this Nixon-Kissinger tilt was the decision to send
a powerful task force from the 7th Fleet led by the USS Enterprise. The precise mission of the task force is still
not clear, but Indian analysts believe it was meant to be a signal to India that continuation of the war in Western
Pakistan, after the East had been won, could invite US intervention. India, however, unilaterally offered a cease-fire
the moment Dhaka fell and the 96,000-strong Pakistani forces in the East surrendered. The Indian Navy has since
been talking of "raising the cost of intervention." This was best articulated by former Naval Chief Admiral J. G.
Nadkarni in a speech to the tlnited Services Institution, New Delhi, in 1993.
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analysts is that Pakistan's nuclear ambitions and plans predate both the I971war and certainly
India's Peaceful Nuclear Explosion (PNE) in I974- Literature emanating from Pakistani think
tanks and the media, however, suggests that it was a combination of both factors.T

Pakistan took its first step towards development of its nuclear technology base with
the signing of a deal for the installation of a reprocessing plant with France during the late
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's Paris visit on March 16, 1976.8 According to the
Pakistani media, the deal cost $300 million. But inevitably, the dealings came under
international pressure and were ultimately blocked. It was mainly because of this that Pakistan
abandoned the reprocessing route to the production of fissile material.

Part of the reason why this shift was made in the mid-Seventies was also the arrival
on the scene of Dr. Abdul Qadeer Khan, now known as the father of the Pakistani bomb
project. Born in Bhopal in Central India, Khan had migrated to Pakistan in the wakóof the
Partition of the subcontine¡t in 1947. He studied at prominent metallurgy centers in Europe,
mainly in West Germany and Holland, and worked in the mid-Seventies at URENCO
research institute at Almelo in Holland. He moved to Pakistan in 1979 amid controversial
circumstances and was tried by a Dutch court (ultimately acquitted) for stealing classified
nuclear technologies. Khan set up the ambitious enrichment project based on a massive
centrifuge plant at Kahuta, not far from Islamabad.

One striking feature of the Pakistani nuclear program is that from its very outset it
had a clear weapons objective and orientation. This is in contrast with India where the
nuclear program was a complex, inter-disciplinary thrust towards peaceful as well as weapons-
oriented technologies, combining ambitious nuclear power generation plans with development
along other axes. Also, unlike India, Pakistan had a clear and firm interface between the
nuclear establishment, the military, the foreign service and the intelligence communities. It
was by combining all these elements that Pakistan built a formidable acquisition network that,
perhaps conscious of the rather strong restrictions in the lJS, concentrated its energies on
Western Europe and achieved remarkable success. Several Pakistani officials, including
diplomats and defense attaches, have at various times been caught for nuclear espionage or
smuggling and have been expelled.

Unfazed by the embarrassment of frequent exposures of this kind, Pakistan pressed
on in its quest for nuclear weapons. The latest such instance came to light in June 1994,
when a German court charged a Stuttgart company with having supplied dual-use-technology
items to Pakistan (reported to the customs office as ball-point pen refills). The German
television network ARD reported that, in connection with this affair, two diplomats in

1Dawn, Karachi, 25 June 1977.

sFor inqtance, the now famous statement by Z. A- Bhutto that if India produced a nuclear weapon, Pakistan would
follou' suit, even if its people had to "eat grass," dates back to 1966 (cited in G. lil. Chorndhary, India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh and the Maior Powers: Politics of a Divided Subcontinent [New York: The Free Press, 1975].) Also
see Z. A. Bhutto, The Myth of Independence (London: Oxford University Press, 1969).
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Pakistan's Bonn mission had been told to go home.' Pakistan's steadfastness in its quest is
also evident from the fact that Lt. Gen. Asad Durrani, a former chief of the Inter Services
Intelligence (ISI), the Pakistani intelligence agency, is now its ambassador to Bonn.lo

Another distinctive feature of Pakistani policy is the regularity with which disclosures
have been made by powerful figures within its nuclear establishment. On the surface, each
one of these disclosures has seemed to hurt Pakistan's cause. Yet, the frequenry and
stridency of statements, as well as the variety of people who have made such claims, suggest
that it is part of a conscious, if sometimes intriguing, policy. The first such media bombshell
came in 1987 when Pakistan's top nuclear scientist, Abdul Qadeer Khan, made an aggressive
claim of its nuclear capability in an interview with well-known Indian columnist Kuldip Nayar.
This was followed by a series of revelations by other officials, serving or retired, including
politicians. During his rule, the late General ZiaulHaqgenerally eschewed the temptation
to make sensational claims. But his son Ejazul Haq, a key member of the opposition Pakistan
Muslim League, claimed in L.ondon in August 7994 that at the height of the warlike crisis
during India's Exercise Brasstacks, Zia had warned then Indian prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
that any Indian adventurism would provoke a nuclear response from Pakistan.

It is not always simple to sift political rhetoric from tactically deliberate leaks,
particularly so in Pakistan's fractious and raucous internal politics. But some incidents stand
out for their significance in strategic and policy terms. In January 1990, for example, the
former Pakistan foreign secretary Shahryar Khan stated that Pakistan was a screwdriver's turn
away from acquiring a nuclear weapon. After being deposed by the army, Pakistani Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto claimed in an interview with NBC that she had lost her job because
she had asserted her authority as prime minister to be kept informed about nuclear
developments.ll Subsequently, on 14 November 1993, shortly after being sworn in as prime
minister for the second time, Bhutto told the press in Karachi that though Pakistan's nuclear
program had been capped and frozen in July 1990, there was no question of its being rolled
back. These controversial statements were followed by repeated claims by the ambitious
former army chief General Mirza Aslam Beg in various forums. And finally, a new turn was
given to the controversy when former prime minister and now leader of the opposition, Mian
Nawaz Sharif, made a firm claim that Pakistan had nuclear weapons.

While many Indian analysts see all these statements as part of a well-thought-out plot,
it is unlikely that such a wide-ranging and long-term conspiracy could exist. Such a conspiracy
could also not cut across party and institutional lines in such a manner when personal

qlhe 
revelations were made tly the state-owned German television network ARD and reported by journalist Thomas

Scheuer in May 1994. On television, there was also an Agence France Presse report, quoted tn Die WeIt,13 June
1994, which also refers to the ARD report.

10In August 1994, German authorities made several seizures of fissile material of Russian origin. The public
prosecutor's office in Berlin mentioned Pakistan as one of the likely recipients of the nuclear contraband. Higher
German officials, however, refrained from confirming that charge and were non-committal. Refer to author's
interview with German security Minister schmidbauer, India Today, 1-5 september 1994.

rlNBC News interviews tly Fred Frances with Robert Windrem, 11 September 1992;and by Fred Frances, 1-2
Decenber 1992.
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antagonism between many of these interlocutors is well-known. But there is no denying the
fact that making frequent, if exaggerated, claims is a very logical part of Pakistani nuclear
strategy.

A close study of the evolution of Pakistani nuclear thought reveals an interesting
finding. While Pakistan began looking for weapons of mass destruction as an instrument of
last defense against a conventionally superior enemy, the weapons program's objectives
became more ambitious as it got closer to acquiring them. A thought did emerge around
1988-89 that the nuclear capability had provided Pakistan an unassailable deterrent against
India. As a result, it could now use this as an instrument of aggressive policy rather than a
defensive deterrent. It was from this belief that the new Pakistani adventurism in Indian-held
Kashmir emerged. India's classical doctrine for the defense of Kashmir consists of a riposte
in the plains if Pakistani pressure became too much in the Valley. Many within the Paþistani
military establishment now conclude that the emergence of the nuclear deterrent has made
this Indian doctrine obsolete.

The most fascinating aspect of the evolution of the rival nuclear states in the
subcontinent is the nearly decadeJong process through which the Pakistani approach changed
from passive deterrence to active defiance. The three turning points in this process came in
1984,1987 and 1990, and though there is still considerable controversy and debate about the
sequence of events and the veracity of rival claims during these periods, there is no denying
that it was in the course of these that a new nuclear strategy emerged in the subcontinent.
Several writers, particularly US journalists, have claimed that it was during these years that
India and Pakistan came close to nuclear conflict. Nineteen eighty four was a peculiar case
since until then Pakistan had not acquired nuclear weapons. The claim is that Pakistan,
suspecting that India was going to launch an air strike on its nuclear facilities at Kahuta,
threatened to bomb the Indian reactor at Bombay.

In the summer of 1994, this claim was repeated by Air Commodore Shahid Javed,
Pakistan's air attache in Washington, in an interview with NBC.12 fn a subsequent letter to
NBC, he accused the network of using his claims out of context, but stated firmly that he
stood by his statement. In 1987, while Indian analysts were skeptical of Pakistani claims that
Zia had threatened Rajiv Gandhi with nuclear retaliation, the timing of the Abdul Qadeer
Khan revelation and the quick reaction of the Indian political leadership in disengaging and
recleploying the strike forces reinforced the belief among some Pakistani decision-makers that

12This 
is a contentious claim, even disputed by analysts close to the Indian establishment who see it as no more than

Pakistani bluster. Air Commodore Jasjit Singh, Director of the New Delhi-based Institute of Defence Studies and
Analyses, for example, argues that in 1984 Pakistan had no aircraft capable of reaching the nearest Indian nuclear
facilities unscathed. To reach the major Indian nuclear installations at Trombay, near Bombay, he argues, the
Pakistani F-lós would have had to fly at a high altitude for more than an hour, giving IAF sufficient interception
time.
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in the nuclear stand-off, India blinked. The events.of 1990, too complicated to be anaþed
in detail in this paper, also backed the same belief.13

. M?lV analysts in India and Washington may still dispute both the claim that pakistan
threatened India with an aggressive and fiist use óf nucl"ai weapons, and that this warning
had bee¡ conveyed by Robert Gates, a special emissary of the US president. But there is
reasonable evidence to suggest that Pakistan did use nuclear blackmail during this period of
tension as the Kashmir insurgency pea\ed. I. K. Gujral, the then Indian fo'reign minister,
recalls that his Pakistani counterpart, Sahibzada Yakub Khan, issued a threai to him in
Ja1uary 1990 that could be interpreted as a veiled warning of nuclear attack.la In essence,
this series of events over a decade did convince some ke! fakistani policy-makers that as

lldia was taking their nuclear status seriously, an adventurist new policy 
"o.rl¿ 

be initiated in
Kashmir without fear of retribution in the plains.

cynically short-sighted meddling in Kashmiri p
and ultimately armed insurrection. Much insi
from the statements and writings of General
of strategic defiance and, in the wake of th
bandwagon by suggesting that the Islamic wo
of de$ing Western pressures of the kind Ir
nuclear policy had been shaped by the one m
a crucial five-year period of political turmoil
enjoying sweeping powers constitutionally as
controlled the nuclear program from ìia's d
deposed.ls

Despite General Beg's ambitious attempts at pan-Islamic activism and periodic
statements by other Pakistani politicians, it is this paperi argument that pakistan's nuclear
st_rategy and plans have had entirely indigenous motivations. Th"r" were first driven by a fear
of India and then inspired by the possibility of using the nuclear deterrent as a shield for low
intensity conflict with the ultimate objective of ca[turing all of Kashmir. The term Islamic
P_.t-b was always a misnomer. Pakistan's nuclear motivations are almost nationalistic and not
ideological in a religious sense. Pakistan may use its nuclear capability to acquire status
within the Islamic world, and possibly of attraciing financing from ttre wealthy oil states. But
Pakistan is unlikely to share it with a fellow Muslim nation ãith"r for its defense or to further
any pdn-Islamic causes.

13For discussion, see Michael Krepon and Mishi Faruqee, eds., conflict prevention and Conftdence-Building
Measures in South Asia: Tlæ 1990 Crisis, Occasional Paþer No. 17 (Washington, D.C.: The Henry L. Stimson
center, July 1994), and Pervez Hoodbhoy, ñtclear Issues Between India ãnd'pakistan: Myths and Realities,
occasional Paper No. 18 (washington, D.c.: The Henry L. stimson center, Jury 1994), pp.;-4.
lalnterview with the author, New Delhi, March 1994.
lsshortly after resigning as President in April 1993, Ghulam Ishaq Khan claimed in press interviews that he hadplayed a key role in preventing an Indian air strike on Pakistani nuclear instal¡ations ai Kahuta. T¡e Frontier post,
Peshawar, l0 September 1994.
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lndia's TVo-Track Policy

In contrast to Pakistan, India's nuclear policy has followed a two-track approach. In
essence, since India's nuclear program was initiated in the late Fifties, the effort has been to
develop nuclear energy and other peaceful applications while continuing to work towards

developing a weapons capability.l6 . Unlike the Pakistani program, where weapons seemed

to be ihe main motivation, with economic and industrial uses no more than a collateral
benefit, the non-military aspect in India had a very high priority. As a matter of fact, several

autonomous public sector undertakings and corporations have spun off from the nuclear ones,

such as the Nuclear Power Corporation, which even raised money from the public through

interest-bearing bonds.

Accordingly, the extent of militarization of the nuclear program is minimal inrlndia.
From its very inception, high-profile technocrats have been in charge of the program,

reporting directly to the prime minister. One of these, Dr. Raja Ramanna, who is a former
chãirman of the Atomic Energry Commission, has even held positions of minister of state for
defense and science and technology at clifferent points of time in the Union Cabinet.lT The
military has traditionally been kept out of the equation. This, too, is in total contrast with

Pakistan, where several army generals have been routinely seconded to work with the nuclear

establishment.

In India, at least since the mid-Eighties, the defense-nuclear establishment interface

has been indirect, through the scientific advisor to the defense minister. The job is held by

the head of India's Defense Research and Development Organization (DRDO) who is a top

level scientist, a civilian, and usually not connected with nuclear research. In the mid--

Eighties, when the nuclear tensions came to the forefront, this job was held by Dr V. S.

Arunachalam, a well-known metallurgist. Now, after Arunachalam left for Carnegie Mellon

on an extended sabbatical, the post has been taken over by Dr A. P. J. Kalam. He was the

guiding spirit and director of India's Integrated Guided Missile Development Program
(lAUDp). Originally, Kalam served with the civilian Indian Space Research Organization
(rsRo).

While the Indian government has kept the defense forces completely out of the loop
on the nuclear program, playing down the military aspect and capabilities of the program in
the public and media, the case of the missile program is a little different. As missiles per se

are tron-n.rclear, and as there had to be a strong interface between space research and missile

development, India set up a separate IGMDP. To run the program, a task force of scientists

under Dr. Kalam was seconded to the DRDO from ISRO. The task force now works

independently of ISRO at its own laboratory in Hyderabad in southern India.

lóIndia set up its Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) in 1948, within a year of becoming independent. India's first

reactor, Apsara, went critical in 19-56. See J. Maddox and L. Beston, Tlæ Spread of Nuclear Weapont (I-ondon:

Praeger Press for the Institute for Strategic Studies, 19ó2).

lTRamanna rilas among the three topmost scientists directly involved in the 1974 Indian "peaceful nuclear explosion."
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As a matter of conscious strategy, India has therefore tried to minimize the military
aspect of the nuclear program, while separating the missile project almost totally from thè
civilian space research organization. Philosophically, it is in keeping with the Indian belief
that developing, non-aligned countries must continue to promote strategic technologies while
continuing aggressively to support global disarmament. At the diplomatic enã of the
spectrum, this philosophy manifests itself in aggressive Indian opposition to international
pressures for selective de-nuclearization and to the existing multilateral non-proliferation
regimes, while at the same time passionately espousing total elimination of nuclear weapons.

It is evident that while the late Jawaharlal Nehru had his mind set upon developing
nuclear technologies from the time India gained its independence on August 15, 1947, New
Delhi had also supported total elimination of nuclear weapons at the United Nations Atomic
Energy Commission in 1948. Mahatma Gandhi, too, had stated on September 29, 1946: "1
regard the employment of the Atom Bomb... as the most diabolical use of science."

During the Fifties and Sixties, India supported several disarmament proposals from
global fora. But the issue acquired a strategic dimension only in 1964 after the first Chinese
nuclear test. This gave impetus to India's strong repudiation of NPT. India employed a
similar logic to reject the concept of Nuclear Free Zones (NFZs). The approach was
articulated by retired Air Commodore Jasjit Singh, who heads the New Delhi-based think tank
Institute of Defence Studies and Anaþis (IDSA), widely believed to have shaped, articulated
and complemented India's nuclear strategry. He writes, "The problem with such concepts and
measures (like NFZs) is that they legitimize the possession and development of nuclear
weapons by some powers in territories of their choice."18

India's nuclear diplomacy has always had a strident moral tone, attempting to speak
on behalf of the have-nots and questioning the policies and demands of the "haves." At the
same time, there has always been a barely concealed desire to be among the "haves," or at
least to project the impression that the gap, if any, is minor, self-imposed and bridgeable at
short notice. Such a contradiction was bound to have confusing repercussions. And that is
exactly what happened after India conducted the "peaceful nuclear explosion" (PNE) in 1974.
While India did attempt to defend its action from a moral high ground, espousing the
developing nation's right to develop nuclear technology for "peaceful purposes and economic
development," the claim obviously rang hollow.

This was particularly so as the PNE was played very differently before the domestic
audience. The message there was that Mrs. Indira Gandhi, still flush from her victory in the
197I Bangladesh war and the Simla Accord thereafter, had now led India into the big league
of world powers. While the implications of nuclear weapons development on domeitic
politics and the relationship between the two are discussed separately in this paper, one needs
to underline the fact that the decision to go in for the PNE was determined more by domestic
politics than by any pressing strategic concerns. It is true that the PNE did coincide with the
peak of Mrs. Gandhi's socialist phase. She had just won a war against an unabashedly US-
backed Pakistan, had signed a treaty with a clear security clause with the Soviets, and her

lsl-ecture given at Oxford University on India's Foreign poliq,24 April 1989.
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policy-making apparatus was dominated by pro-Soviet socialists, many of them also her close

þer.ónal adviiois. There is thus no denying a strong ideological motivation behind using the

ÞNE ur a demonstration of defiance of the West, particularly the US. But it is this paper's

argument that this was at best the third most important factor: after Mrs Gandhi's quest for
glõry before the domestic constituency and her strategic considerations. In terms of
ãiplomatic strategy, the PNE was a firm and final Indian repudiation of the NPT while also

"nìi.tg 
any ambigúity among India's neighbors about its nuclear weapons capability-

In the Seventies, the PNE took the moralistic sheen off India's espousal of global

disarmament at multilateral fora. But the next decade marked yet another turning point in

nuclear states and diplomacy. The most important factor behind the change was Pakistan's

successful strides towards nuclear weapons capability and the big power detente which not

only brought non-proliferation onto the front-burner of the globa_l^ agenda but also gavç the

Wqst, and-the US, in particular, aclded muscle to try enforcing it.1e

India's policy-makers were forced to respond to the changed situation just as the

Pakistanis, too, madé one diplomatic move after another. India's approach has been to ignore

and reject all nuclear initiatives taken by Pakistan while at the same time trying to speak from

the puipit of global disarmament. India;s primary policy is to keep the nuclear debate entirely

in tñe globaf context while Pakistan has attempted to regionalize it. This has led to an

interesting diplomatic chess-game between Islamabad and New Delhi. Pakistan wants a

bilateral or regional solution to the nuclear'issue, while seeking third party_intenrention on

Kashmir. India, on the other hand, wishes to discuss the nuclear issue only globally while

keeping Kashmir purely bilateral. Changing regional, global and domestic situations have,

howlevá, forced Uòth siOes to make crucial shifts from these old, rigid formulations. These

are discussed elsewhere in this paper"

Rivat Initiatives in the Eighties

India's first major move in the rapidly-changing Eighties came in the form of the Rajiv

Gandhi-Mikhail Gorbachev New Delhi Declaration on Principles for a Nuclear \Veapons Free

and Non-Violent World. This was signed at New Delhi on November 7, 1986 and demanded

that: "Pending the elimination of nuclear weapons, the Soviet Union and India propose that

an international convention barring the use and threat of nuclear \¡/eapons should be

concluding immediately. This would constitute a major step towards nuclear disarmament."

This was followed up with an Indian Comprehensive Action Plan on the elimination of
nuclear weapons at the UN Special Session on Disarmament in June 1988. On the global

front, similai policies were articulated in repeat meetings between Gandhi and Gorbachev'

Rajiv Gandhiìho made a similar pitch on liis t*o visits to Washington in 1985 and 1987.20

leSee David Albright and Mark Hibbs, "Pakistan's Bomb: out of the closet," Btilletin of Atomic Scientists,

July/August 1992.

20Sce Sandip Waslekar, "Abolishing Nuclear \ileapons: Rajiv Gandhi Plan Revisited," ACDIS Occasional Paper

(Urbana-Ctrampaign: Program in Arms Control, Disarmament and International Security, University of Illinois, July

tee4).
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Pakistan had, meanwhile, been pressing on, in the final stages of its own nuclear
programs' which expectedly came under US pressure. Pakistan respãnded with a series of
deft political moves aimed, just like fndia's, not so much towards realistic de-nuclearization
objectives as at appeasing an increasingly impatient international community.

Just as the foundation of Pakistan's nuclear program was laid by the late Z.A. Bhutto,
its diplomatic strategy, too, was scripted by h thrust in 1972while
inaugurating the Karachi Nuclear power pl suggested declaring
South Asia a Nuclear Free Zone. India has ttriJ idea. In t9gl,
Mohammed Khan Junejo, Pakistan's then pr non_party election,
proposed a regional test ban treaty. The Indian response, or perhaps the lack of it at formal
levels, was almost contemptuous, as if to
proposals--India had never considered Junej
of policymaking. The next significant pakis
conference from Nawaz Sharil the then pri
that its nuclear concerns were not confined
a participant in the talks, it was not to put its own nuclear wares on the table. Basically,
while Pakistan has attemptecl to build an impression internationally that it is willing to discuss
the nuclear issue with India, and that the nuclear and Kashmir issues are inseparãbly liok"d,
India has insisted that the Kashmir and nuclear issues be kept apart and the laìter be treated
in a global rather than regional context.

The Nuclear Factor in Internal politics

There are remarkable similarities as well as sharp differences in the role the nuclear
and missile issues play in the domestic politics of the two countries. Fundamentally, both
have a fairly strong, multi-partisan consensus i r favor of these weapons. This consensus cuts
across party lines and also exists among a wide range of intellectùah, journalists and other
opinion leaders. In India, despite the frequent change in governments, the nuclear and
missile policies have had a remarkable continuity. Even in Pãkistan, where governments or
regimes have mostly changed eitherviolently or tñrough constitutional coups (ãs in 1993 when
the army brokered the resignations of the incr mbent, elected prime minìstèr and president
and facilitated fresh elections) there has been an impressive 

"onii*t"rr"y 
on these issues. And

both sides have groups on the right fringe that demand a more overt ãnd aggressive nuclear
policy and often accuse the centrist ruling parties of bending, before Wesiãrn, mainly US,
pressures.

In India, the right-wing Hindu nationalist party the Bharatiya Janata party (BJp),
which has now emerged as the main opposition in the national Parliament, lras'beel
demanding and promising overt nuclearization in its election manifesto. It sees the nuclear
weapons issue both as a symbol of sovereign power as well as an insurance against "pan-
Islamic designs" or Western pressures inimical tò India. It is however, quite remãrkable that
whenever the BJP has come to power (by sharing it in a coalition in f)l}¡ or close to it (by
!a9kin_g a ruling party,.as in 1989) its stand on the nuclear issue has beeá strikingty m,rtèd.
It-has followed practically the same policy of ambiguity on weapons capabilities, thai is, denial
of a weapons-oriented program, but opposition tõ the NPT, aì institùted by Mrs. Gandhi in
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the early Seventies. Similarly, in Pakistan, the right-wing Jamaat-i-Islami has traditionally

taken a hawkish line on the nuclear issue. But the one occasion it was in power, as part of

the coalition called Islamic Jamhoori Ittehad (I
Nawaz Sharif, it behaved reasonably- The sit

in the coalition and the Jamaat began to drift
away, a "sell-out" on the nuclear issue was

the iame time, in India, as well as in Paki

green groups in India,
power plants. But theY

politics, green parties a
strength and numbers.

The crucial difference between the Indian and the Pakistani situations is thal the

nuclear issue plays a much less significant role in do the former than

in the latter. In no Indian electiõn has the nuclear plank' Nor is it
:onsider it one' It can still

rather leaders, have tried to use the nuclear

politics when Mrs. Gandhi's popularity was slipping Bangladesh war'

even Mrs. Gandhi's political Ën"mi"s hailed her nquering Hindu

Goddess. ny sno*inf ,u"t ¿.tionce of the world, image just when

the 1971victory *asîeing forgotten by an electorate distracted by rising p_rices, a stagnant

) war, and mounting charges of corruption and

attempts at similar image-building in the 1989 el'

cover story from 1'ir" ituguzine,"conferring an emergin-g superpower status. on India, in its

election cómmercials on nãtional television. But he suffered a resounding defeat'

In Pakistan, however, the situation is quite different, partþ because of popular

sensitivities and paitly because of the army's direct involvement in the nuclear program as

wellasthecountry.rnvtaylgg0,thelegitimatelyelectedGovernment
of Benazir by then presidént Ghulam Ishaq Khan'*it-! the support of

the army. a close associate and confidant of the late dictator, General

Ziaul Haq, was possibly the only civilian outside the scienti lly informed^

about the nuclear issue. while zia had held an election o prete-nse o-f

transferring power to Mohammed Khan unejo, chosen in ion of 1985,

there was no question of the civilian ca net being taken the nuclear

question. The post-Zia army was still struggling to adjust to the changed situation and was

*hV of sharing nuclear secreti with the primé minister' 
^Accordingly, 

when tensions between

India and pakistan over Kashmir grew iñ the summer of 1990 and the US administration sent
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warnings of a possible nuclear conflagration, according to some Western accounts, which
Benazir Bhutto has encouraged through several interviews to Western media, then prime
Minister Bhutto wanted to be kept informed of what was going on. This reÁulted in her
removal from power; Kha_n was explicit in charging her wittr ¡eãpardizing crucial national
security interests. One of the unstated-chargesagãinst her was ìhut rh."*as planning t6
compromise on the nuclear issue. Some Western accounts have portrayed her as a victim of
nuclear politics, a notion she, too, has encouraged by making it seèm thät the army and Khan
dismissed her because she asked too many questions abouùhe nuclear progru..

It is clear that the nuclear issue is a crucial aspect of the tenuous mechanism of
power-sharing between Pakistan's ruling troika, the army, the president and the elected prime
minister- For instance, former prime minister Nawaz Sharifls claim at a political tuìly in
August 7994, that Pakistan possessed nuclear weapons, was a carefully calóulated mou" to
build his country's nuclear weapons program int-o an election plank. Benazir and her
supporters had to immediately join issue by calling him irresponsible and anti-national. But
Sharif responded by claiming that the sole purpose of his revelation was to "save" the nuclear
program from being rolled back under Western pressure.2l Whether or not the program was
about to be sold out to Washington or not, as alleged by him, is an academic qúestlon. The
point is, his outburst did cause problems for the government in its efforts to repair its
relationship with the us, damaged primarily by the nuclear factor.

The Pakistani media and other analysts were quick to underline this as the first major
rupture in the national nuclear consensus. As political instability continues in pakistan and
the country moves closer to another election, it would be interésting to see how this issue
plays out- If Sharif persists, it would be the first time that a major iontestant goes to the
polls in the subcontinent on the strength of an ultra-hawkish nuclèar agenda. In india, there
is no likelihood of the nuclear issue emerging as a factor of any 

"onseq,ren"e 
on the domestic

and particularly electoral agenda. Significantly, and rather 
-paradoiically, 

it is the missile
program that has acquired greater significance in India's domèstic politics.

The Missile Factor

While today India is in the forefront of the emerging new missile race in the
subcontinent, it is an interesting fact that it is the other antagonist, Pakistan, which has
introduced almost all categories of guided weapons in the region. In the early Sixties it was
the first to deploy air-to-air missiles (AAMs), the Sidewinders that came fittéd to its F-104
Starfighters. India entered the missile age with its acquisition of a few launchers for Soviet
SA-2 Guideline surface to air missiles (SÃMs), but in ih" tgos air war, the Indian Air Force
fo.u8ht a missile-equipped adversary with guns. Pakistan also deployed the first anti-tank
missiles and also the first air-to-surface precision-guided munitioni. 

-But 
the Seventies saw

India launch an ambitious thrust in this field. Initially, several different categories of missiles
were imported--mainly from the Soviet Union but also from France (the Milãn ATM). After
a series of failures with reverse-engineered, modified versions of imported missiles, by the late
Seventies, Indian strategic thought had crystallized on developing ân entire range ol missiles

ztSee India Today, 15 September 1994.
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indigenously. A crucial factor influencing this thought was the emergence of a formidable

scieñtific worffiorce and technological resources from the growing space research program.

It was no surprise then that the core of the new missile research and development group

came from the ISRO.

It is a measure of the prestige and importance India attaches to the IGMDP that

budgetary cuts have still not affècted it. In fact, in the 1994-95 budget, the G_overnment has

marginatiy raised the allocation for the program on which Rs 8,000 million ($255 million) have

so fãr beén spent. The IGMDP consists of the developmeú of ftve different kinds of guided

missiles: Agni ("fire"), ân intermediate-range ballistic missile (IRBM), frltttyi- ("earth"), a

tactical short- to medium-range ballistic missile, Akash ("tb"), a Patriot-type SAM system with

phased-array radar, Trishul ('trident"), a short-rage, fully autonomous SAM system akin to the

Soviet SA-S, and Nag ("cobra"), a fire-and-forget anti-tank missile capable of being used from

multiple platforms. 
- 

The head of the program, Dr. Kalam, is now a national hero and

scienlific ãduiror to the defense minister. All five systems are in various stages of trial but

only Prithvi can be considered anywhere close to being deployed. Ag{-, which- has attracted

the-most international attention because of its IRBM capabilities, is still in early technology-

demonstrator stage and the other three are far from production, although Nag and Trishul

could be the next ones after Prithvi to be deployed.zz

As with its nuclear research, India attaches great importance to its missile program,

which explains its aggressive budgetary support for the program and its obstinate refusal to

bow to American p.es*.rre to suspencl it or even slow it down. The missile program has now

acquired the samé kind of support across the political spectrum as the nuclear program.

Indian Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao did make a political gesture to the US by putting

off a Prithvi test a week before his working visit to Washington in May 1994. But it resulted

in a furor in Parliament and the media and, amid allegations of a sellout, the government had

to hold not one but two tests a month later. Dr. Kalam was even quoted in early 7994 as

saying that India had traveled so far in its missile development program that the government

coulõno* go ahead and sign the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR).'?3

India's missile program has been hyped to a degree, so that both domestically and

internationally it has become greatly exaggerated. It still suffers from paucity of crucial

component supplies, technology and doctrinal problems and indeed budgetary constraints.

It \¡võuld be haiiy to accept all the official claims about it and to ignore the utterly consistent

record of the Iñdian defense research establishment's failure to put into production any

significant weapons system developed by it. These factors, together with the MTCR, make

it unlikely thaiany missile other than Prithvi will be deployed in any considerable strength

by 1997. Even the Prithvi deployment will be small and symbolic (the army has ordered only

Z-S in the first lot) and Agni is unlikely to proceed beyond the prototype stage. A missile of
Agni's range and capabilities can only be worthwhile if it carries a nuclear warhead, and

,rnless India weaponizes its nuclear capability--a remote possibility--it will not see any sense

22See the article on IGNMP by Indranil Banerjee, Indian Deþnce Review, New Delhi, July 1990.

asee interview with Kalan by Raj Chengappa, India Today, 75 April 1994-

in.deploying this system, given the expense and international pressures it will generate. This
will, however, remain a point of contention ir India-us relations.

Since there is a tradition of equipmen
expected that Pakistan would attempt to
However, the expedients it used in the Seve
available now, given the MTCR and generally inct
dual-use technology. It is, therefore, unlikely that Pakistan would be able to launch a new
missile development program on its o*n sutcessfully. But it has already acquired a small
number of missiles, components and fuel production capability from Chiåa. 'ih"." are still
some doubts as to whether the Chinese har supplièd palistan with M_11 missiles or
technology, but Chinese input is evident in Pakistanb successful test of the nearly 100 km
31q" and 500 kg payload Hatf-l missile in February 1989, close to the Karachi coast. In the
Pakistan Day Parade in April the same
likely that Pakistani claims of range an
that the Hatf-2 program has run in
components and technologies. As confirme
system remains the F-16. But given the minds
Pakistan is likely to press on with its own quest for ballistic missiles.

Emerging Equations on The Nuclear Issue

On nuclear as well as missile issues, the US has now become a crucial interlocutor in
the subcontinental debate. After a complicated series of sometimes impatient, if not bitter,
exchanges between 1992 and 1994, when ttre US non-proliferation fundamentalism picked up,
India now feels that it has been able to persuade Washington to appreciate the reasons
behind ¡ts opposition to signing the NPT. As US officials laiely have iáio quite openly--and
as !þ-e State Department mentioned in its 1993-94 report io the Congress on nuclear
proliferation--it would be politically suicidal for any Government in New behi to sign the
NPT. The US effort now is to persuade, through the carrot and stick, both India and
fa\lstan to cap their nuclear and missile capabilitiés. India reacted strongly to suggestions
in Washington for a one-time waiver of the Pressler Amendment (bloãking thè sale of
armaments to Pakistan if it persisted with a nuclear weapons program) ìo r"ppt-y pakistan 3g
F-16s in return for a_verifiable guarantee on nuclear capping. The furor roi.èd by the issue
bJguqh! US Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott to Nð* Delhi and Rao's úashington
visit followed shortly afterwards.

Through 1993, India and the US helcl several official-level meetings on the issue
besides exchanging official notes and "non-papers." The US, knowing India's aversion to
foreign intervention in what India sees as bl¿leral issues within the subcontinent, tried tob of a larger group of nations__the fiven India opposed this as well, refusing tob ees as ãìong_term nucleai threat, ias
n<rt participating as an equal. In March 1994, on a visit to the 

-ÎJK, 
Ruo added another

dimension to the debate by seeking participation with similar status for other "regional nuclear
powers" such as Russia. Indian officials later added Kazakhstan to the list.
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While stalling US pressures for a multinational debate, India has been pushing its own

formulation, topped by the suggestion of a non-first-use agreement with Pakistan, to be

followed by the institution of confidence-building measures, again purely at a bilateral level-

Rao articuiated this approach clearly in his address to the joint session of the US Senate and

Congress, underliningevery nation's "sovereign right" to decide what it needs for its defense,

thc ñeed for global diiarmament and, for the moment, wherever fears of nuclear conflagration

exist, a no-fiist-use agreement to "prevent accidental conflagration-"24

It would, however, be hasty to conclude that Indian nuclear policy in the Nineties will
see no shift from the past. Fundamentally, it may remain similar to the old two-track policy

of keeping the nucleai option open while negotiating for a universal, nondiscriminatory non-

proliferation regime, on ihe lines of the chemical weapons convention rather than the NPT-
^But 

changer rnãy take place in various aspects of this broad policy that will be tested in the

coming years by, first of all, increased pressures from the US, coinciding with the build-up for
the 1995 NPT renewal, and also the possible use of inducements such as permanent

membership on the United Nations Security Council in return for Indian nuclear concessions.

It is signifiõant that the principal candidates for permanent membership on a restructured

Securi[r Council--Germany, Brazil, Japan and India--all may be considered near-nuclear

powers.

At the same time, India's rather stubborn position, neither accepting the NPT, nor

a regional non-proliferation regime as in Latin America, will come under increasing pressure.

Somã indication of how India might deal with these pressures and changes is discernible in

its nuclear policy over the decadès. India's nuclear policy has, by and large, b-een reactive'

The impetuì foi an Indian "device" clearly came from its defeat by China in 1962, followed

by the 
-Chin"*" 

nuclear test in 1964. The view that India could not do without at least

"recessed" deterrence was cemented during the Bangladesh war in t97l when the US sent in

the Seventh Fleet Task Force to the Bay of Bengal to pressure India into an early cease-fire.

The strategy of flaunting nuclear capability but stopping short of nuclearization makes

India's motivationi clear. While it was essential to signal to the world that India was nuclear-

capable and willing to exercise the extreme option in case its security was gravely jeopardized,

Inàia was not willing to pay the price for full nuclearization in terms of international
opprobrium and sanctions. The missile program is an extension of the same policy. It
Oisþlays India's delivery capability, adding a logical new dimension to nuclear status, and yet

India will stop short of deploying the most significant of these missiles.

India will continue to assert that it needs nuclear deterrence, primarily against China,

but its strategists will increasingly be worried about Pakistan. Given the conventional force

structures in the region and the unlikelihood of total air superiority, it is difficult to envisage

India trying to take-out Pakistani nuclear capability by conventional means in the foreseeable

future. 
- 

That capability is thus something India is learning to live with. But the missile

2aAddress to a joint session of the Congress by Prime Minister Narasimha Rao, U. S. Congress, Congressional

Record (Daily Edition), 18 May 1994
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program is also a message to Pakistan that India can still manage to stay ahead in the race.
At another level, should a real phase of arms control negotiationì begin, missiles will become
a vital bargaining chip.

Future trends will be determined by the fact that in the subcontinent, the end of the
Cold War has, if anything, provided an impetus to nuclear ambitions. India, more than
Pakistan, has the fear and insecurities of a peripheral power in a unipolar world. Pakistan,
more than India, has the fear of being isolated, without any superpower protection, in a
future conflict with India. India's motives in challenging the traditional definition of the
"region" and expanding the nuclear debate to include Central Asia and Russia in addition to
China, are obvious. First, it wants to bide time, internationalize the proliferation debate on
the eve of the NPT renewal and, in the unlikely scenario where it has to make nuclear trade-
offs under international pressure, to extract as much denuclearization from as wide a region
around its borders as possible.

At the domestic level, if the army top brass were to get more involved in shaping the
strategy, India's nuclear stance could harden. The army has been consistently demanding
nuclear weapons since the mid-Sixties, a view evident in the writings of successive retireà
chiefs of staff. So far, the brass have more or less been excluded from the nuclear program.
But the pressure to take them into confidence, so that they can at least develop tactics and
a doctrine, is bound to increase. India's conventional forces already have some capability to
fight under NBC (nuclear, biological, chemical) conditions. But with the nuclear threat now
becoming clearer, there will be pressure from the defense forces to improve on this and the
BJP factor will complement these.

At the doctrinal level, there appears to be a subtle shift in the traditional Indian
p<lsition. The articulation of a "no-first-use" clause, at least in the Pakistani case, seems to
indicate that India may, in fact, be building a case and the potential for a second-strike
capability. The most conservative estimate of India's stock of weapon grade fissile material
indicates the country now has the capability to manufacture at least 60 bombs. This is about
the number estimated by some military scholars to create a second-strike capability against
Pakistan.s

But, clearly, a serious public doctrinal debate on targeting strategy has yet to take
place. For instance, despite three bitter wars, both India and Pakistan have diligently resisted
(for a variety of reasons) targeting civilian centers. And, by and large, the fighting has been
limited to the combatants. This is a striking difference between the military strategy on the
Subcontinent and Western Europe where civilian centers have been considered lègitimate
military targets at least since the Second World War. Hence, the dilemma before Indian and
Pakistani military planners is whether the accepted Western nuclear counter-city doctrine is
to be adopted, or whether the two sides will evolve only a counterforce strategy. The Indian
army, for example, is expected to use Prithvi only against military targets, such as airfields and

esSee David Albright, F. Berkhovt and W. Walker, World Inventory of Plutonium and Highly Enriched (Jranium,
1992 (New York: Oxford University Press for SIPRI, 1993). See also Brigadier U. K. Nair, Nuclear India (Nevt
Delhi: I¡ncers Publications, 1992).
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troop concentrations. The only public indication of this policy is the agreement between the

two countries not to attack each other's nuclear capabiliiies, which, interestingly, are located

right next to or in the middle of centers with large populations.

To sum up, while subtle shifts in policy will take place, as with the missile program'

India will not give up the nuclear option, not *itt it seem tõ be making any concessions under

pi"**ur.. But"it wili use both to indutge in a little power game with Washington'

The Pakistani approach would be a mirror image of this as well' while recent

unconfirmed reports of tihe construction of a plutonium reãctor add a possible new dimension

to Pakistani ambitions, fundamentally Pakisian would be satisfied with its own version of

recessed deterrence--a capped nucleai program and a reasonable stockpile of fissile material

along with all,the components for a small

The crucial question is, would it persist

instrument of defiance--Indian analysts pre

objectives in Kashmir? It is in this miscalculat

Prospects for Peace and confidence'Building Measures

The nuclearization of the subcontinent is now a fact of life that the world and the

people of the region have to learn to live wit

þrevent further increases in the range and

institution of effective CBMs to prevent

considering the near misses in 1987 and 1990--¡

ancl thus eliminating the risk of conventional war'

The West in general, and the US in particular, have been involved in a strong effort

toward the first objecîive. But how far this eifort will reach depends_on the kind of leverage

the West has with each player in the region. On the face of it, the US leverage with Pakistan

should be much greater because the count

economic and military aid. Yet the US has s

in slowing down Pakistan's nuclear progra

Amendmént that deny Pakistan all military 
ent would be in a position to ro[ back the

d live to tell the tale in view of the domestic

lrlier in this paper. With India, the US leverage

ntry is reforming its economy, it needs foreign

investment and sympathy at multilateral trade and business fora. coercion, economic or

ãiplomatic, thus has its iimitations. The key to initiating a move away from nuclear and

missile competition in the subcontinent lies in a policy_that lessens distrust and engages the

old antagonìsts in the search for an effective regime of CBMs.

Since the mid-Eighties, India has initiated a CBM-based approach and despite the-

Pakistani suspicion that it is only a part of the Indian strategy of keeping th€ "core" issue of

Kashmir out of the discussion, some constructive progress has been made. In January 199L,

an Agreement on prohibition of Attack on Nucleai Installations and Facilities came into force
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between the two countries. In August !992, the Instruments of Ratification relating to the
Agreement on Advanced Notice of Military Exercises, Maneuvers, and Troop Movéments,
as well as an agreement on Prevention of Airspace Violations by Military 

-Aircraft 
were

exchanged. A Joint Declaration on Prohibition of Chemical Weapons was also issued
simultaneously. All these arrangements have so far worked reasoìably effectively. A
mechanism has been instituted whereby the two countries exchange details, including map
coordinates of their nuclear installations, every year. Since the agreements there hal been
no alarm caused by unexpected troop movements or exercises. In January 1994, India made
another major move when it submitted six non-papers to Pakistan, including proposals for
withdrawal of troops along the Siachen glacier and further strengthening of CÈMS.

A key suggestion was the extension of the earlier agreement on not attacking nuclear
installations "to include population centers and economic targets." The second suggeition was
an agreement "according to which both countries shall undertake not to be the first to use
or threaten to use its nuclear capability against each other." Although the non-papers
contained other suggestions, such as strengthening communication únks between 

-the

respective Directors-General of Military Operations (DGMOs), the nuclear aspect was the
key. Pakistan obviously reacted with suspicion, sensing an Indian effort to deflect the
Kashmir issue and responded lhat qone of this was going to work unless the "core" issue was

lolved. It came up with a highly polemical agenda for India to hold an early plebiscite in
Kashmir. This is where the discussions have stalled. There has been virtualþ no high-level
contact between the two countries since the failed foreign secretary-level talks in January
1994. The state of the relationship is reflected by the fact that the India-Pakistan Joinì
Commission, established on 10 March 1983, to work towards strengthening cooperation in
economic, trade, industrial, education, health, cultural, consular, travel and scientific fields,
has not met since 19 July 1989.

The future trends in nuclear and missile acquisitions and rival strategies will be
governed by this complex set of variables and forces, often working at cross-purposes. As
with conventional weapons, both India and Pakistan will persist with their acquisitions and
developments on the basis of what they'can afford financially and what they can design
technologically. It would be difficult to reverse that broad thrust. On the oih.. hand,*a
process of reduction in tensions, improvement in the frequency and the level of dialogue,
accompanied by the strengthening of existing CBMs and institution of new ones, is a realistic
objective. Powerful pacifist constituencies for such measures exist in both countries--even if
outside the government. This is also where the West can play a cataþic role.

Given the situation on the ground today, India, in the near future, would be more
amenable to such a course of action than Pakistan. India has genuine worries about the
situation in the Kashmir Valley. At a time when the country is involved in reforming its
economy and has ambitious of emerging as the new growth powerhouse of Asia, Kashmir and
accompanying tension with Pakistan, are unavoidable distractions. It has, therefore, been
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pressing for increased CBMs and resolution of "less" complicated issues such as Siachen.ñ
But it is precisely for these reasons that Pakistan would be in no hurry to follow this path.
Pakistani policymakers feel that India has landed itself in an impossible mess in Kashmir and
that there is no reason why it should help its arch enemy extricate itself from it. From
Pakistan's point of view, any acceptance of India's propositions on Siachen, river water or
maritime boundary disputes, on increasing trade and travel, cultural contacts, or even CBMs,
would help sideline the "core" issue of Kashmir. Between India's strategy of delinking
Kashmir from the proliferation issue and Pakistan's attempt to seek a favorable resolution on
the Kashmir issue through international proliferation concerns, the prognosis on the nuclear
and missile issues in the subcontinent does not provide much scope for optimism.

I

26See, for example, A. G. Noorani, Easing tlrc Indo-Pakistani Dialogue on Kashmir: Confdence-Building Measures

for the Siachen Glacier, Sir Crceh and tlte Wular Banage Disputes, Occasional Paper No. 16 (Washington, D.C.:
'fhe Henry L. Stimson Center, April 1994).

Research Note: Chinese Security Policies, programs, and
Perceptions

by William J. Durch

Future Chinese policy and behavior toward the states around its periphery are a
matter of great uncertainty, and some concern, to those states. China's history côntains little
experience of cooperation with other states as equals, let alone as alliance puitn"r*. Instead,
China's role with respect to the outside world has cycled from regional hegèmon to victim of
foreign irivasion, interspersed with periods of internal chaos and subservience to foreign
powers. This history leads Chinese leaders to distrust alliances, to emphasize active militiry
defense of borders (moving cross-borderwhen necessary), and to view nãtional power growing
out of a strong social and economic base and not, Mao Zedong notwithstanding, jusl out oî
the barrel of a gun.1

Marxism did not quali$, as a traditional foreign invader, but Mao's brand of
communism left its mark on China during the last forty-five years in the form of deprivation,
death and disorder. Although internal order improved therèafter under the pragmãtic hand
of Deng Hsiao-ping, not until the end of the Cold War and the dissolution oF the Soviet
Union did China find itself without "an identifiable and pressing external threat."z

For the first time since coming into contact with the West in the first half of the 19th
century, China is now in a position to reassert itself regionally, although forces of economics
and technology (both communications and weaponry), make it difficuit for China to reassert
its traditional regional suzerainty. Chinese distrust of interdependence and international
cooperation imposes higher barriers to the resolution of regionai security concerns, but most
of those concerns are neither time-urgent nor directly threaiening to Chinese security. China
dislikes what its military leaders describe as "an Indian drive for... naval dominance of the
Indian Ocean," and an American strategy of political "hegemony" in East Asia, these elements
of its security environment are, by historical terms, annoyances rather than threats.3 How
China adapts to this new external environment, and how it uses its new-found economic
power and its steadily growing military potential will shape the future history of Asia.

Will a growing but unthreatened China hew to international norms and play by global
(largefy western) rules, or will it attempt to follow rules of its own choosing (foi examp'íe, on
nuclear testing, strategic arms, and conventional military power)? Wilt'China dèmand
deference of its neighbors, especially India, or will regional cóoperation on security matters
follow cooperation on trade? Will the economic and political forces now at work within it
sunder the current political system, and if so, will the result be a state that contributes to
regional stability, or one that makes its neighbors extremely uncomfortable?

lDavid Shambaugh, "Growing Strong: China's Challenge to Asian Security,', Sunival,summer 199a, pp. 44-45.
2lbid., pp. 47-48.

3lbid., pp. 49--50.
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To glean hints of answers to these questions, this note reviews Chinese military
policies and programs. It looks first at its nuclear weapon programs, then at its conventionál
defense programs, wrapping up with a few thoughts on the prospects for Chinese cooperation
with regional security regimes.

Chinese Nuclear Weapons and Ballistic Missiles

India's drive for nuclear weapons is variously linked to actions by the United States,
Pakistan, and China, as well as its right as a would-be great power. For the most part,
however, Indian strategists link their nuclear weapons program to China's acquisition of these
weapons and their means of delivery.a The Chinese arsenal is projected to giow in ten years,
but there is a wide band of uncertainty about its future size.s

I
China has a substantial program of ballistic missile development underway, although

through 1994 its deployments of intercontinental ballistic missiles fiCnU¡ have been modeit.
Four storable-liquid-fueled DF-5s, with an estimated range of 12,000 km, are deployed in
hardened and camouflaged silos increasingly vulnerable to pre-emption.6 A new gèneration
of solid-fuel missiles is under development. The DF-41 is to replacè the DF-5 Uy iOtO, while
the DF-31, with a range of 8,000 km, will be deployed by the turn of the century and then
adapted to submarine deployment (as the JL-2). With such range, mobileland-based DF-31s
coulcl reach all parts of India from mountainous central China, while the sea-based JL-2 could
target New Delhi or Los Angeles equally well from a launch point a thousand kilometers east
of Japan.T

China, however, has been able to target both cities with its current generation of
ICBMs for some time, and its new generation of mobile missiles is not inconiistent with a
strategy that emphasizes second-strike survivability and a policy of no-first-use of nuclear
weapons. With relatively few weapons and a steep learning curve in the design and
production of delivery systems, Beijing has had little choice, historically, but to adopisuch a
strategy. Recent assessments of Chinese nuclear modernization programs conclude, however,
that China continues to emphasize quality (and survivability) over quantity in its strategic
forces.s Since neither India nor China is like ly to acquire ã'nucleai warfighting capability

aSee, elsewhere in this occasional paper, Shekhar Gupta, "Nuclear Weapons in the Subcontinent,,, pp. 4O-42.
sA recent RAND Corporation study estimated that China had -500 nuclear weapons in 1993, and coutd have
anywhere ftom 600 to 1,500 by 2003. Roger C. Molander and Peter A. Wilson, The ñ¿clear Asymptote: On
Conlaining Nuclear Proliþralion (Santa Monica, CA: RANDruCLA Center for Soviet Studies, tfâ;, p. ZS.
6John W. Lewis and Xue Litai, China's Strategic Seapower: Tlw Politics of Force Modemimtion in the Nuclear Age
(Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1994), p. 326n48.

Tlewis and Xue,China's Strategic Seapower,p.32ßn49. The US government maintains that China has sold the
technology for 3O0km-range M-l1 missiles to Pakistan, in contravention of the Missile Technology Control Regime
(MTCR) that China has agreed to support. (Mushahid Hussain, "Pakistan-China defense cooperation, an enduring
relationship," Intemational Defense Review,211993, p. 110-1 I 1; Theresa Hitchens, ',ACDA Promotes Worldwide Ban
on Midrange Missiles," Deþnse News, July 4-1O, 1994, p. 16.)

sPatrick Clawson, ed., Sffategic A.esesstnent, 1995: US Searity Challenges in Transirion (Washington, D.C.: Institute
for National Security Studies, National Defense University, 199-5), p. 20.
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(that is, sufficient warheads, on sufficiently accurate and numerous missile delivery systems,
to make a counterforce targeting strategy feasible), stable nuclear deterrence between them
should, in principle, be readily sustainable as long as accidental and unauthorized launch of
weapons can be avoided.e

China and India both have quarrels with the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, but
Beding has not joined forces with the Treaty's harshest critics within the non-aligned
movement (NAM). China has championed negative and positive security assurances,
continued steep reductions in US and Russian arsenals, conclusion of a Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty (CTBT), and other objectives long advocated by the NAM, but Beijing also
continues to test weapons underground and reserves the right to conduct "peaceful nuclear
explosions" under a CTBT.1o As an exclusive member of the nuclear weaþons club under
the NPT, China's advocacy of compensatory steps to address the treaty's "discriminatory"
nature is apparently limited.

India, not a party to the NPT, continues to object strenuously to the treaty's division
of the world into nuclear "haves" and "have nots," calling instead for the "complete and
universal elimination of weapons of mass destruction," that is, a treaty that doei without
"discriminatory" provisions, as do the Chemical Weapons Convention and CTBT.l1 India's
call for global, nondiscriminatory disarmament treaties affords it, like China, a leadership
platform among the non-aligned states. It also permits New Delhi considerable freedom of
maneuver, as the burden of nuclear disarmament falls elsewhere. This posture does not begin
to address, however, nuclear- and missile-related activities that could raise securit5r concerns
in southern Asia and beyond.

At present, nuclear- and missile-related activities that could fray bilateral relations
between India and China are not prominent. Indeed, the Chinese provision to India of
nuclear fuel for its Tarapur power plant suggests how dramatically improved relations have
become. No western supplier could be engaged to resupply Tarapur, given India's refusal to
accept full-scope International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards for its nuclear
power facilities. Nonetheless, the Nuclear Suppliers Group \¡/as generally relieved by Beijing's
decision to resupply Tarapur, as the alternative was a dangerous refuelling operation and the
removal of Tarapur from all IAEA safeguards.lz

e Pakistan is a potential spoiler in this equation, as Shekhar Gupta's chapter in this occasional paper relates. (See
pp. 38-40.)

lostatement by Amb. Sba Zukang, head of delegation to the 4th PrepCom for the 1995 Review and Brtension
Conference for tbe Treaty on Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Press release, Mission of the people's
Republic of China to the United Nations, New York, 23 January 1995. See also, Maurice A Mallin, "CTBT and
NPT: Options for US Policy," The Nonp.oliþration Review, Wtr 199-5, p. -5.

llstatement by H.E. Shri R.L. Bhatia, Minister of State for B<ternal Affairs, before the First Committee of the 49th
United Nations General Assembly. Press release. Mission of India to the United Nations, New york, 24 October
1994.

l2Associated Press, New Delhi, January 6, 199-5.
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Conventional Forces and Regional Disputes

China's conventional forces are shrinking in manpower (some ten percent in the past
five years) as the country tries to equip them with more modern technology.l3 In the
process, it has been converting much of its defense capacity to civilian production, and the
Peoples Liberation Army (PLA) has gone into business for itself, generating off-budget
revenues reinvested in the military.la But even with the added revenue, and with foreign
assistance, China's ability to design and produce cutting-edge weaponry has been marginal up
to now, much as its defense-sector consumer goods lack cutting-edge market appeal.15 China
has been unable to produce a long-range fighter/attack aircraft on its own; its current models,
even those infused with Western sensors and engines, appear to have the performance
specifications of 3O-year-old designs. The F-8 fighter program, launched in 1964, had
produced only 80 aircraft by 1979 and these failed to meet PLA Air Force requirements. A
mid-1980s program to upgrade the aircraft with US technology was interrupted by US pullout
after the 1989 Tiananmen Square massacre. A limited number may be built for the Navy, in
a revived program, to serve as a shore-based defense aircraft until a new fighter, on the
drawing board since the late 1980s and intended to be F-16-class, MiG-29-class, or better
becomes available.16

China has been working to create a core of well-equipped, quick reaction units within
its ground forces. In five years, through late 1993, five to ten of its 88 divisions had been
converted.lT Such forces could, in theory, be transported rapidly to meet a territorial
challenge or other regional flareup, but at present only in small numbers. China has been
buying Russian Il-76 transport aircraft and makes its own copy of the Russian An-12 medium

Lrlnternational Institute for Strategic Studies, Tlrc Military Balance, 1988-89 and 1994-9-5 (London: IISS, 1988,

1994), p. 747, p. r7o.

lashirley Kan, "China's A¡ms Sales: Ovcrview and Outlook for the 1990s," in China's Economic Dilemmas in the

1990s: Tlrc Pt'oblems of Refonns, Modemization, and Interdependence,Yol.2: Study Papers. US Congress, Joint
Economic Committee, 102d Cong., lst sess., S.Prt. 102-21, Vol. 2, April 1991, p. 707. Because of this increasingly
entrepreneurial approach to defense finance, David Shambaugh notes, "No ana$sts, including, probably, the PLA
itself, know for sure horru much revenue the PLA has at its disposal or how much it spends." (Shambaugh, "China's
Challenge," p. 54.) About 40 percent of the defense industry produces only civilian goods, 20 percent produces only
military goods, and 40 percent produces bolh. (Jane's Defence Weekly, 19 February 1994, p. 31.)

lsWashington Post, 17 March 1993, p.A26.
lÎhe new fìghter is called the XJ-10, and may incorporate Israeli technotogy from the aborted Iavi project, but
is not expected to be operational before the year 2000. China has inked a deal to import Russian Klimov RD-33
aircraft engines, the ones that power the MiG-29, for some of its existing aircraft, but these engines have worn out
far faster than expected in Indian Air Force service, and the Chinese military is notoriously dehcient in preventive
maintenance, making breakdowns likely. Some sources suggest China will use them only in the Chengdu Super-7s
that it exports to Pakistan, among other customers. China may benefit from several hundred expatriate Russian
advisors in the design of the aircraft, but may still face difficulties in implementing serial production of high
technology weapons. (See Jane's Deþnce Weekly,19 February 1994, p. ?ß; Flight Intemational 79-25 May 1993, p.

l.-5, and 7-13 July 1993, p. 13; and Robert S. Skebo, et al., "Chinese Military Capabilities: Problems and Prospects,"
in China's Economic Dilemmas in tlæ 1990s, p. óó6.)

17col. John Caldwell (USMC), China's Conventional Military Capabilities, tgg4-2004, AnAssessmenL (Washington,
D.C.: The Center for Strategic and International Studies, 1994), p. 1.
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transport known as the Y-8. Even with these aircraft, however, the PLA Air Force can lift
just two or three battalions of troops at any one time. Any Chinese military foray, whether
by air or ground into, say, Arunachal Pradesh in northeastern India (much of which China
claims) would lack substantial air cover until sometime well into the next century. Few of the
combat aircraft in China's air force would be capable of providing air cover or ground support
to Chinese forces over the 1,000 km distance from bases near Kunming. (Today, Chiná flies
just two dozen long-range Russian Su-27 fighters but is reportedly seeking to build the
multirole Su-30 version.) Operating bases in northern Myanmar would make Chinese air
operations over India more feasible but would themselves be vulnerable to attack by the
Indian Air Force.

The Sino-Indian border in the Himalayas is in fact disputed in several places but has
caused little trouble in many years. Indeed, recent, first-ever exchange visits by the Indian
and Chinese defense chiefs, and a September 1993 Peace and Tranquility Agreement aimed
at negotiating an end to the border disputes, suggest continuing progress toward resolving this
old source of trouble.ls

Of more concern, perhaps, is China's growing political, economic, and military
relationship with the rogue military regime known as the State Law and Order Restoration
Council (or SLORC) that has run Myanmar (Burma) since a coup in 1988. Some Indian
analysts see rejuvenation of the old southern silk route, from Yunnan Province in China,
through Myanmar, into what is now Indian Assam, as more than an effort to rebuild a trade
access. Armed with more than $1 billion in recently-delivered Chinese arms, the SLORC has
substantially reinforced Myanmar's border with India and Bangladesh, at least raising the
disquieting prospect of (a) covert military aid to dissident groups in India's northeastern states
(Assam in particular) and/or (b) an increased flow of heroin and related narcotics into India
from the Golden Triangle.le

In general, rapidly-developing China--southwestern and southeastern China in
particular--has much more to gain from trade with the 250 million-person middle class Indian
market than it has to gain from seizing additional remote territory with resentful inhabitants,
or from fomenting trouble that might cause general instability within India and perhaps impel
its breakup. China may well fear its own fissiparous tendencies (in Tibet, Xinjiang, and
elsewhere) too much to encourage them in its neighbors. Moreover. since China and Russia
are no longer at odds, India no longer appears to China as part of a Soviet encirclement
strategy, so pressing at the boundaries of the relationship no longer makes much sense. In

r8B. M. Chengappa, "India-China Relations: Issues and Implications," Strategic Analysis (Institute for Defence
Studies and Analysis, New Delhi, April 1993), p. 46. Mushahid Hussein, "South Asia: Sino-Indian Detente Makes
Pakistan 'Vlary," Inter Press Senice,Islamabad, ?ß July 1994.

leOn rebellion in Assam, see Ragu G. C. Thomas, SouthAsian Security in the 1990s, Adelphi Paper No.278
(London: Brassey's for the IISS, July 1993), pp. 3-5-36. On Chinese-Myanmar relations, see J. Mohan Malik, "Sino-
Indian Rivalry in Myanmar: Implications for Regional Security," inContemporøry SoutheaslAsia (September 1994),
pp. 139-140. On drug trafficking, see P. Stobdan, "China's Forays into Burma-Implications for India," in Stategic
Analysis (Institute for Defence Studies and Analysis, New Delhi, April 1993), pp.25-29.
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the words of one analyst, India has become "just another great power disconnected from
China's primary strategic concerns."20

ower competition from southern Asia permits
may at the same time increase concerns in

ina as an arms supplier. pakistani and Chinese
ew jet trainer and a new pakistani main battle
e China hews to international norms in its

transfers' particularly the norms of the Missile Technology Control Regime, the more
Pakistan may come to rely, both militarily and psychologicall"lr, on its nucleai equalizer.

Naval Forces and Regional prestige

Although the Chinese Navy is today primarily a coastal fo.l
blue-water fleet by 2050. observers note ils evolv-ing "offsho ngu)
strategy, which defines a seaward defense perimeter stretching from
the Chinese coast, to the first chain of islands, and "more in the case of the South China Sea.,,
In addition to "safeguarding China's territorial integrity" (including the integrity of Chinese

claims to the Soratly Islands in the South China seã¡, inÈ Navy's 
"principal 

iriráioo* are ,,to
conduct a possible blockade of Taiwan; to defeat a sáa-based inuasion; [ànd] tomake ready
survivable nuclear retaliatory forces." "Fist formations" in each fleet are to be'China's oceanic
rapid reaction forces.22

None of these missions are, as
has been upgrading at least one port
the Coco Islands adjacent to an Indian
range of the splashdown points for Indian ball
facilities in Myanmar wo-ul! greatþ simpliff the logistics of Chinese naval presence in the
region, a presence intended as much to iemind tndìã that it does not rule thè Indian Ocean
as to accomplish any specific strategic objective (much as the Indian Navy is intended to
symbolize India's claims to great power status r ore than to meet specific seá-based threats).

Nuclear submarines could do without such refueling stops, and China operates a
handful of them, but its historical rate of production for nJclear-powered submarines has

2oGary Ktintworth, "chinese Perspectives on India as a Great Power," in Ross Babbage and Sandy Gordon, eds.,India's Sn'ategic Frrlrae (New york Sr. Martin's press, 1992), p. lS_iOO.
zlHussain, 

"Pakistan-china defense cooperation," p. 109-110; Ron Matthews, ,,pakistan: on the road to economic
reality," Jane's Deþnce Weekly,3 July 7993, p.29.
22John Lewis an
(Stanford, Calif.
Taiwan, tbe Phil
On "fist formations," see Shannon Selin, lsja pacifrc
Working Paper No. 6 (Vancouver, BC: Institute of Int
November 1994), p. 72-14.

atslobdan, 
"China's Forays," p. 33-34.
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been quite low. Problems with radiation safety in its first two Han-class boats suggest they
may retire early (by the year 2000), and production has apparently ended after five units.
Reliability concerns may preclude these boats' use in such long forays as cruises into the
Indian Ocean.za The decadesJong gestation of China's second-generation ballistic missile
submarine (at least 25 years from initial design to first boat at the turn of the century),
suggests that a second-generation nuclear attack submarine will be slow to reach
deployment.zs In any case, submarines are much less impressive than surface ships when it
comes to showing the flag.

The most impressive surface ships are aircraft carriers, which India operates and China
desires. 41993 report to the National People's Congress included a wish list for two 48,000-
ton carriers capable of launching conventional aircraft. Although the technologies for
launching and recovering aircraft aboard ship are not new, their effective use in conjunction
with other naval forces requires not just the development of technologies but the evolution
of a new naval sub-culture, and open ocean exercises to train carriers and other vessels to
operate in synchrony.'u lt is unlikely that China will have a functioning carrier of the type
described integrated into the fleet before the end of the next decade. But should it wish to
acquire smaller ships able to handle helicopters and vertical-takeoff jets, it might follow
Thailand's lead and contract with the Spanish shipbuilder that is slated to deliver such a ship
to the Thai Navy in 1997.27

China, India and Regional Security Perceptions

The smaller countries girdling China, from Taiwan to Pakistan, are locked into an
asymmetric security dilemma vis a vis their large neighbors, whose own security concerns are
focused elsewhere. Chinese and Indian military policies and programs create sufficient
uncertainty and anxiety to push many of their neighbors to expand their own military
capabilities (with spare change in several expanding economies encouraging the process), but
the effect does not work in reverse. China (and India) build their forces with other objectives
in mind, either barely taking note of their small neighbors' concerns and reactions, or
dismissing them as an unimportant byproduct of necessary policies. Thus, while Pakistan is
clearly focused on the threat it sees in Indian military capabilities, India builds with one eye
on China and the other on its great power aspirations, with a studied disregard for Pakistani
military power.

Most of China's neighbors observe its slowly growing military power with concern, try
to guess where it may be going and whether they might be in its path, and modestly hedge

2alndeed, Chinese SSNs rarely venture very far from homeport. Skebo, et al., "Chinese Military Capabilities," p. 672.

üfone's Fighting Shíps, 1994-95, p. 114. Jane's suggests that Russian expatriates are assisting the Chinese
development process, restoring, unoffìcially, an engineering input lost in 1960. On Chinese nuclear submarine
construction, see Lewis and Xue, China's Strategic Seapower, part l.
26Paul Beaver, "Carriers key to Chinese Air Power," Jane's Deþnce Weekly,25 September 1993, p. 23. China did
have the opportunity to look closely at the former Australian carrier Melboume,which it broke up for scrap in 1984.

21fane's Defence Weekly, 1 1 February 1995, p. 27 .
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